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Brilliant tile. Iust happens to be green.
It's good to know that Eco-Leader is produced in one of the most environmentally-sound
tile foundaries in Europe, and that it's composed of 4oo/orecycled content. your architect
will be delighted that it meets LEED qualifications. But allyou needto know is rhat it
will look as beautiful in your home as it does in the CREST showroom.
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CoLoRADo SpRJNcs FoRT CoLLTNS
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capcotile.com

Follow us on
the green path.

\'.. EcoLabel
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A rendering of Nancy

Rubins'untitted piece

commissioned by Citycenter.
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Cuningham Group's growth in Las Vegas allows us to continue
building collaborative relationships with our clients.

CUN!NGHAM
GROUP

LIVE LEARN WORSH!P WORK PLAN
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Cuningham Group Architecture, P.A.

10100 W Charleston Blvd, Suite 230 Las Vegas, NV 89135
Tel (702) 9323705 Fax(702)9323709

www.cuningham.com

ARCHITECTURE INTERIOR DESIGN URBAN DESIGN MINNEAPOLIS LOS ANGELES LAS VEGAS BILOXI BAKERSFIELD MADRID SEOUL
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Marketing Sol ut
$Custom DESIG

for Your Business
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MAG NE
MARKETING OF NEVADA

Creative Solutions for the New Economy.

o Strategic Business Planning
o Public Relations
o f,raphic Design
. Advertising
. Covernment Affairs

Call today to schedule a FREE initia! planning
& consultation session with our team.
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Hotel and timeshare resorts, ganring, convention and meeting facilities, restaurants, retail, institutional,
industrial and distribution, parking structures, tenant improvements, small remodels to large "ground up,"...
the projects are endless, and so is the commitment. PENTA's dedicated approach makes the difference
through careful planning and precise execution, projects are completed to our clients' complete satisfaction.

There is a reason our clients keep coming back. Find out why by calling PENTA or visiting our website. The PENTA Building Croup

Las Vegas: r-a-l-^!.^!vqr1n lprings Rd. Las Vegas, NV 89119 Reno: 5434 
^Lolgl_ey 

Ln. Reno, NV 89511 Patm Deserr: 44250 Monrerey Ave. patm Desert, CA 922601702)614-1678 lnslasz:+6so (taol,7a-a]li
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Connecti ng
arl and
architecturB

Architecture and art have been connected since the first shelters

were built thousands of years ago.And in some rare but extraordi-

nary examples, art and architecture are inseparable. For instance, it
is ah-nost impossible to imagine an ancient Egyprian temple without

visualizing myriad hieroglyphs and paintings plastering the stone

walls, or the soaring grace of a Gothic cathedral without the vibrant

hues of stained-glass windows carefully crafted by the hands of an

artist.Though fewer projects today incorporate art, there are beau-

tiful examples that stand out.What would the atrium in I.M. Pei's

East Building of the National Gallery of Art be without Alexander

Caldert rnassive mobile?

While cities such as Cairo and Washington, D.C., are known

for their grand art and architecture, LasVegas has some of its own,

too-itt just a little bit harder to find. But not for long. This edi-

tion of Architettura Las Vegas, now in its ninth year, focuses on public

art, the role that it plays in our communiry and its interaction with

architecture.

In the "Artworks in Progress" feature, our editor, Phil Hagen,

explores the valley's latest public-art projects and the impact they

could have on our sense ofplace.The more notable projects are the

veryVegas-themed Neon Museum and the very un-Vegas Flarningo

Arroyo Tiail syster-n, which will be more contextualiy desert-

themed and will connect central neighborhoods to the Wetlands

Park on the east side of the valle1,.J[.t, Hagen highlights some of
the area's best existing public art in "TheVegas Art Sampler."

In "Public Art & Democracy," David Pagel probes the behind-

the-scenes process that art goes through to become public. The

Los Angeles Tines art critic demonstrates that no matter how much

thought goes into a project beforehand, a work ofarti true success

is determined by the public discussions afterward.
'W'hile some public art goes through committees, other art pro-

grams can be the brainchild ofjust a few dedicated individuals who

want to make a difference. Thatt rvhat happened in a downtown

Las Vegas neighborhood, which is the focus of Rebecca Zischt

article, "Urban Art Appreciation."

In the 6nale of our special public-art package,William L. Fox

takes a close look at the "private public art" at MGMI CiryCenter,

opening later this year. Here he enlightens us about the large-scale

works that will be strategically sprinkled throughout the properry

and free for public viewing.

In the last two feature articles, "The Green Dream" and the

"AIA Nevada Design Awards," we see how architecture is more

than just "function"; it is a response to program, environment and

occupant.When all three of these criteria are met, a building truly

beconres architecture.

Both art and architecture give rise to a more diverse and stable

sociery and together they create a positive image of how we see

ourselves. It has been said that one sign of a communiryt maturity

is the value it places on culture. That these cultural phenomena

are becoming more prevalent and valued in Southern Nevada is

a sign that our communiry is maturing. I believe that this issue of
Architccture Las Wgas demonstrates our cultural growth as a mod-

ern American ciry and shows that our desert home is embracing

artistic and architectural talent. I hope you enjoy perusing the

pages of the magazine and feel inspired by the wonderful images

and stories.

Sean Coulter AIA LEED AP

2009 AIA Las Vegas President
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If only it was this simple.
Your vision requires solutions that go beyond the surface. At Schirmer Engineering we go beyond
the expected, to fully understand your goals and work toward developing Fire Protection, Life
Safety and Security solutions that can help you realize that vision.

From safety standards to code-compliance, Schirmer has the knowledge and experience to avoid
potential pitfalls, and the creativity to provide innovative recommendations to help your designs
come to fruition. To learn more, visit www.schirmereng.com or call us at702.257.1320.

an Aon Global company

Fire Protection I Code Consulting I Risk Control I Security Consulting
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David Pagel, who wrote the "Public Art & Dernocracy" essay

on Page 44, is a Los Angeles-based art critic who writes regularly

for the Lo-s Angeles Times while serving as assistant professor of art

theory and history at Claremont Graduate Urriversity. He taught in

UNLV's art department in 1996 and 2000, and has twice curated

shows at the LasVegas Art Museum, most recently L.A. Nou.

Not long after serving as moderator for the Art f Environment

Conference at the Nevada Museurr of An in Reno, rWilliam L. Fox

was appointed director of the institutioni new Center for Art +

Environrrrent. In benveen those assigmrents, he wrote our back-page

essay (Page 80) on the success of the former and the posibiliries of the

latter. He also contributed to our public-art report, with an essay on the

CicyCenter collection (Page 50). Fox has published 10 books on art,

architecture and lan&cape, as well as numerous essays in art magazines

and journals. He is the recipient of fellowships from the Guggenheim

Foundation and National Endowment for the Hun-ranities, and has

bc'en a visiting scholar at the Getty Research Institute and National

Museum ofAustralia.

Bob Stoldal's retirement as

vice president of news for KLAS

Channel 8 has been good for

Arditecture lts Vegas. His story on

our need to preserve whati left of
Southern Nevadat motel history

(Page 14) is his second contribu-

tion to the rnagazine in rwo issues.

Stoldal, now a full-rime historian, is

chairman ofboth the Nevada State

Museum and Historical Society

and t]rc Citv o[L:rsVegas' Historic Preserv:rtion (]onrnrissiou

GeoIf Schumacher, who wrote our Orientation essay on

the statet solar power potential (Page 10), is director of commu-

niry publications for Stephens Media and a weekly public affairs

columnist for the Las Vegas Reuiew-Jountal.He is the author of two

books: Howard Hughes: Power, Paranoia €t Palace Intrigue and Sun, Sin

E Suburbia: An Esscntial History oJ Modern Las Wgas,both published

by Stephens Press.

If the illustration sryle for

"The Solar State" (Page 10) looks

fanriliar, that's because it was cre-

ated by Casey Weldon, a popular

Las Vegas artist who moved to

Brooklyn Nvo years ago. Weldon,

a graduate of the Art Center

College of Design in Pasadena,

California, is an illustrator by

day and a gallery artist by night.

Despite his long absence frorn Las

Vegas, his work has appeared in several Nevada publications and

galleries, as well as in many others across the country.

The team at Studio West Photography provided a variery

of striking images for this issue, from the portraits of Downtown

Design Center Director Robert Dorgan (Page 20) to the urban

elements of Town Squrre (Page 26). Taking a reprieve from the

award-winning cornmercial work the firm is known foq this issue

shows its photographers'passion for art photography and the ciry

they call home. Studio West is synonymous with its founder, Art
Center College of Design graduate'Wes Myles, who is accompa-

nied by two photographers, Las Vegas native Ryan Reason and

Michigan-born Jenn Mrupin.
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BY GEOFF SCHUMACHER ILLUSTRATION BY CASEY WELDON

The Solar State
You've heard about Nevada's potential to lead the energy revolution, Where's the action?

"The otcasion is piled high with dffirulty, and we must rke with the

occasittn.As our case is ileq so ue nrust think anew, and act anew,"

- Abraham Lincoln

It's exhilarating to imagine:Within a decade, the glitz of Nevada

casinos could be eclipsed by the glare frorn hundreds of square miles

of solar panels. This embrace of renewable energy could reinvent

our whole economy-not to mention the nation's-adding a sturdy

second industry alongside the gambling colossus. Rather than trying
to lure companies from other states, Nevada could forge its own path,

bringing newjobs and developnrent to not only the urban centers of
LasVegas and Reno, but to all corners ofthe state.

And with the statet unique geography and climate, this prize

should be ours. It'.s practically being handed to us.

"There ought to be one state that proves you can do it, and it
should be Nevada," former President Ilill Clinton said in a speech at

the National Clean Energy Sumnrit last summer at UNLV.

Hearing this banle cry were high-profile elected oftrcials, business

leaders and energy experts who had gathered to outline a plan for

Americat renewable revolution. U.S. Senate Majoriry Leader Harry
Reid of Nevada echoed Clinton's call for the state to jump into the

driver's seat, calling us "the Saudi Arabia of renewable energy."

Although this paradigm shift will require a degree of polirical

determination that has not been evident of late, Nevada history t rife

with individuals who beat the odds and squelched the doubters.

Bob Boehm would like to see sonle of them emerge soon. The

director of UNLV's Center for Energy Research recalls a bold solar

vision for the state-with solar panels covering 10,000 square miles and

powering the entire country-that was published about eight years ago.

It remains ;rn audacious project, yet Boehm says it can be done now
using existing technologies.

One of the challenges to such a plan is the issue of storage. "A lot
of people who dont like solar say that the sun only shines part of the

tinre," he says."That's true. It's hard to provide 100 percent of the nation's

electrical requirements without storage of the electricity."

Ilut Boehm is always ready with a soiution. Solar thermal plants,

he says, capture energy in a hot fluid so that electricity can be gener-

ated 24 hours.Again, this can be achieved with existing know-how.
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landscape architecture

creating sustainable beauty
for over 20 years

J .W.Zunino & Associates
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Mechanical

Electrical

Low Voltage

Commissioning

Quality
Assurance
Agency
Services

Energy
Analysis

architectural designs. And
sometimes it's not easy
going green.

Fortunately, FEA embraces
change, is experienced in
solving envi ronmental issues,
and is ready to serve as your
green team leader by providing
the engineering expertise
you need to meet your most
demanding design requirements.

More than a concept/ we take
"Creen" to the next level
and beyond.

It's a Sign
of the Times

Go Greefi. tt's a sign
of the times, and the signs

are everywhere, chal lengi ng
you to infuse green thinking
into every aspect of your

The second issue is transmission. In order to find 10,000 square

miles of open space for a giant solar plant, you must venture into the
hinterlands of Nevada, where power lines do not now run. Reid is

spearheading efforts to expand Nevadat electrical grid to connect
the northern and southern ends of the state.

A related challenge will come from environmentalists, who are

faced with balancing the global benefits of green power with the nega-
tive effects oflarge facilities on sensitive desert habitats. For this reason

aione, it will be no simple task to run hundreds of nriles of power lines

across the state.

Another challenge is money.The economic meltdown has chilled
the credit market, making it difficult for clean-energy entrepreneurs
to secure financing for projects. To get off to a fast start, the federal
government will need to alter the financial playing field with new
financing and tax benefits for renewable developers.

President Barack Obama and other national leaders have pro-
posed massive public investment in renewable energy as a smart way
to put An'rericans back to work and start weaning the country off
dirry energy sources. Call it the New Deal for the 21st century.

Nevada, meantime, also has work to do. Despite its vast solar

potenrial, Nevada trails several nearby states, including sun-drenched
Arizona and New Mexico, in providing incentives to renewable
energy developers. Whati more, Nevada has not enforced expecta-
tions that its main utiliry NV Energy, derive at least 20 percent of its
electricity from renewable sources. The number is an embarrassing
1 percent. For of all its green rhetoric, NV Energy is not seen as a

progressive utility.
Considering the environnr.ental and economic obstacles, per-

haps the vision of one giant solar plant powering the country is

not realistic. Bruce Babbitt, former Arizona governor and Interior
secretary, suggests a series ofsolar parks scattered across Nevada. He
would have state and federal ollicials get together to identiS, sev-

eral locations ideal for solar development. "Solar parks, with shared

infrastructure and access to transmission lines, could both speed the
approval process and reduce costs," Babbitt argues.

So, what's the revolution time line? FormerVice President and

Nobel Peace Prize winner Al Gore is calling for America to produce

100 percent ofits electriciry fronr renewable sources within 10 years.

He envisions large-scale investments in solar plants in the Southwest,

wind farms in the Great Plains and geothermal plants in hot spots

across the continent, including Northern Nevada.

As the worldt highest-profile environmentalist, it's Gorei rnis-
sion to advocate for an ambitious and comprehensive answer to the
threats of climate change. But can it really happen?

That depends on whetherWashington will take bold and bipartisan

action in this age of acrimonious and incremental governance. Over
the next year or rvvo, at least, the inclination will be to move cautiously

on renewable initiatives. But Washington should do the opposite, mak-
ing the green revolution the catalyst for a robust economic recovery

A similar action must occur in Carson Ciry Nevada is poised

to lead the nation's renewable energy revolution, and it can reinvent

the state's economy in the process. Establishing a vibrant renewable

industry could create good jobs, invigorate dying comn-runities and

generate new revenues to improve schools, build roads and provide
essential services.The state'.s political leaders should take a cue from
Abrahan'r Lincoln and rise to the occasion.
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THE \ANISH INT ML
Though most motels are mere memories of the golden age, Las Vegas has enough
classics lefl worlhy of preservation, A historian explains why we should follow through,
€4 € Qtr @ €9 €t? € @ e> €? €.) ,ee <F' €e €, ,ct, €" et? € *t? ,eF €? +e @

The Tunrblcrveccl, l)esert I{osc :rncl ll.oval Pa]nrs :u'e gorrc. The

Baqdilcl :rncl Sucz liave :rlso clisappc:rred ihnr the Strip, 1le;1g s'ith the

J:un.rica and thc Alask,r. The nrotcls oi Las Vcgas :rrc dving, untl the

renruins of thc dcarly rlcparted ;rrc scattercd :rrountl thc vallcy: r,vith

linolclrnr-cl.rtl concrctc sl:rbs scrving :rs tcnrbstones.

It's ditilcult to inuginc that, firr nrorc tlrrur 7() r'crrrs.:notclr uere

an csscnti:rl plrt of thc conrnrunityls tourisnr induso'y Bv 1960 the1,

packcd the Strip. fiorl thc "We-lcorne to Frrbrrlous Las Vegas" sign to

Frerrront Strecr. .rnd thcn c:rst to lloulcler Highr.var: At thc hcight of
thcir golden cr;r, thc llte 1950s, noarlv.lo n)otels \\'erc on LrsVeg:rs

Boulcvard south of S:rh:rrrr Avenuc. t-ith nrorc than IlJt) in thc vrrllcr'.

Norv ftu,er than a dozen gootl specinrcns renrain. Motel propcrties

havc bccn at thc rvrorrg er-rd of thc plopertv-v:rlues b:rl;rncing :rct for

\ears. The glorv of their rrcon sigrs. s'hich orrcc so n'urnrh-s'clcorrrcrl

thc rl)()to1-izecl tourist to thc Stlip. h:rs been rcpl.rced by rrrtrltistorl' tligr-

tizetl signs procllinring thc benefits oistal,ine in billiorr-dollar resorts. In
othel pl:rces, such as L.tsVcgas Boulcr-ard nclrth of Srrlt:tr:r or east:rk:lng

Frenront Strect, you'11 tind clmtl firr-s:ile siqns in fiont of long-v;rcant

nrotcls or just enlprv spuccs rvhele sone olotrr cltssics once stood.

With our history :rt thc' rrrcrcy of rrurket lorce s, lve arc lcft in a

prcserr.ltion preciic:rnrcnt:Will the LasVcqas nrotcl bc' for-rntl onl,v on

old pq51c11115, or s'ill lr rrcs'busincss nrodcl cnrerge that prcser\.es thc

l;rst of thesc historic structurcs?

Motels rcpr-eserrt :rn interesting period in LasVcsas history, u.hcn

the indiviciual and his privacy rvere top prioritics. Unlikc in largr'r

rcsorts, u,ith their fl'enetic bclls .rnd buzze rs constilnth' beckoning. thc

llrotel qucst llot to choose his ou'n pacc. Thc' buildings wcre set Lrp

to flacilitatc these consumer prcferenccs. stxrting with thc lnrlr]ager's

othce right olTtl.rc nrrrcl, rr,hcrc guests could discrcetlv chcck in ancl

then p;rrk iu front oitheir roorns.

Tl'rc arcl.ritcctr,rrc of Lls Vcgas' sr-rrvivinq sinslc-story ntt:rtc'ls u':ts

tvFical oi that era. Frorn thc rrir thev look likc the letters L, (J or
p:rrallc'l lls. ()trtsrcle thc ollice $'oulcl usually be:t trvo-story ncou sisrt

clc'signcd to cirtch thc clrivcr's cyc and sholv offthc ruotel'.s niotif.At
thc El Mir.rdor :urcl thc Hitchin' Post, tirr ex:rnrplc. the tr:rvclcr coultl

choose eithcr a Spanish or corvboy/r,vcstern thenlc.

Thesc'nrotels, u'ith ali duc rcspect to the Miragc ancl Excalibur >>
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PRESERVAII()N

The city s first 'auto court.' the Down Town Camp
(teft). and two motel classics from the I 950s.

E f " * " ?t:r,i:iie"#,",':'*"._ ..

megaresorts, represented the first "fanrily era" in Las Vegas. In the late

1 940s, the Bonanza Lodge boasted "fully tiled bathroonu," a heated pool

and "grassed play yard." This family-geared advertising was corxnon
among the Fremont Street nrotels, including the Purple Sage, r motel

built in 1950 that, along with "seven-foot be&," boasted a play area.

Few of todayi 2 rnillion Las Vegans have any idea about this

important chapter of our tourism, let alone know that this truly
American phenomenon had begun long before.

With the start of r.nass production during the 1910s, automobiles

became affordable for much of America, and with that change, travel

was no longer linrited to trains. During this time, LasVegans, working

with their counterparts in Utal-r and California, created a regional road-

way benveen Salt Lake Ciry and Los Angeles. Called the Arrow'head

Trail, it ran through our ciry (a stretch that would eventually be called

LasVegas Boulevard) and connected to the developing national high-

way system. The new motorized tourist needed services, including

places to rest overnight. This led to private and public auto camps,

which led to rental cabins and finally to auto courts and r.notels.

In the 1920s, architect Arthur Heineman came up with the idea

of creating a series of srnall hotels to serve the autonrobile-traveling

public along the California coast. At first, he used the ternr "urotor

hotel," then shortened it to "mo-tel," and in 1925 he copyrighted the

word "r'notel."

Meantime, in Las Vegas, tourists had a di{ficult time finding a

place to sleep that wasn't a traditional hotel or didn't require carnping

equipment. Then came J. Warren \Voodard, who, besides serving as

Clark County sheriff, becanre LasVegas'first autornobile dealer, se1l-

irrg Fords, Dodges and Hudsor.rs. ln 1925 he opened the Down Town

Camp, which offered rnore than just a flat spot of land; he promised

his customers "clean cabins," "shower baths," a kitchen, a garage and

free ice water. These were significant improvements for the traveler,

but still a step away frorn n-rotel-sryle accomrnodations, as Woodardt

promised kitchen and shower baths were communal.

No motels were listed in the 1931 LasVegas telephor-re directory;

the only automotive acconrmodations (all six of them, including
Woodardt) are listed ur.rder "Car.np Grounds." But as work began on

Bor.rlder Dam that year, and the state re-legalized gamblirrg and nrade

divorces easier, the nrotel ir-rdustry took off.

By the mid-1930s, the Hon.re Motel opened at 1401 LasVegas

Boulevard (now an enrpty lot next to the Rincon Criollo caf6).Just

like home, the new nrotel promised private shorvers and baths, and

rnattresses with "inner springs." A large market was drawn to these

u.5.9r

new comforts, as well as to the motel prices and privacy-two
features nlost hotels iacked. Soon, dozens of motels prospered in
the LasVegas area.

Most notable in the first wave was El Rancho Vegas, which
opened on April 3,1.941, with 63 rooms on the southwest corner of
LasVegas Boulevard and SaharaAvenue. El Rancho had a rnotelt pri-
mary Gatures-it promoted "every room with a bath," for example,

and you could park in front of your room-but it was referred to as

a hotel, thanks to the presence ofa showroom and casino.

At the time, the Clark Counry building code called for a maxi-
mum height of two stories for hotels and motels on the Strip. That

changed in 1955 when the counry commission allowed construction

of the nine-story Riviera Hotel.This proved to be the beginning of
the end of LasVegas Strip motels.

+++
Today the future looks bleak for this part of Las Vegas history.

The few remaining Strip motels will likely hang on until the next

building boom, when these important artifacts will join the ghosts

oftourism past.

One way to prevent this is to consider the creation of a historic

motel district. A sin-rilar strategy has saved portions of U.S. Route

66. That famous road, which once hosted a string of amenities from

Chicago to Los Angeles, was removed from the federal highway sys-

tem a quarter-century ago. Since then, by popular demand, preserva-

tion efforts have brought the road brought back to liG, along with
some of its r.notels, gas stations and restaurants.

One potential site for a historic motel district is just north of Sahara

Avenue bewveen the 2000 and 2400 blocks of Las Vegas Boulevard,

where the motels have not yet been turned into apartments with
the rent due weekly. Sitting in the shadow of the 1,100-foot-tall
Stratosphere, the Holiday, the Fun City and their neighbors are holding
the line on traditional motel business. But these excellent, largely pre-
served exar-nples are at risk ofsuccurnbing to another high-rise project.

Another xctive motel area is north of the intersection of Main
Street and Las Vegas Boulevard. However, its current activities are of
the "XXX" variety. With the Cactus and Oasis motels at one end

ofGring fantasy rooms and free adult n'rovie channels, the Olympic
Garden strip joint in the middle, and the Talk of the Town adult
bookstore at the other end, restoring this rnotel corridor would be

a long shot.
Perhaps the best preservation opportuniry lies on East Fremont,

which has a collection of motels from the i940s and'50s that are not ))
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ls it rest and relaxation? ls it high-energy nightlife? Or_is it both?

YWS Architects has extensive experience designing Casino.s,

hotels and resorts, restaurants, nightclubs and lounges, and
entertainment venues across North America and around the world

#r" are designers and architects focused on the serious
''''' business of leisure.

What can we design for you?
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For more information, contact Ron Snyder al 702249 4955 or rsnyder@ywsarchitects.com

yWSARCHTTECTS
serious about leisure

www.ywsarchitects.com | 7022435670 | LasVegas, Nevada, USA
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The Ctark lnn (tefl),

one of the author's

favorites. is [ong

gone. but the otd

Holiday sign stitt

brightens Las

Vegas Boutevard.

far from their original forms.You might even say that this stretch-once
part of U.S. Route 66--*till has sorne of that old motel magic.

These buildings have had challenges, from battles with billion-
dollar resorts to the closing of Fremont to easrbound trafEc. And, in
some cases, time has added layers that would be dificult to remove.
For example, the orvner of the Alicia (once the Las Vegas Motel, "a
place for conservative travelers") bought the Fremont Motel next
door and the other neighboring nlotels between Maryland Parkway
and 13th Street, so now the entire l)orth side ofthe block is the "fully
remodeled" Alicia-

In the 2000 block of Fremont, just before Charleston Boulevard,
there is an interesting cluster of r-notels, including the Safari, Sky
Ranch, Roulette, and Town and Country. Although their heated
pools are filled to the brim with dirt and rocks, their still-intact neon
signs identify them as motels from the golden era.

At the end of this stretch of r.notels, standing as a beacon for all
to see, is the symbol of survival, the BIue Angel. Built in the late
1950s, this motel was once a comnlercial center that included a line
restaurant as weil as a popular teenage drive-in in the 1960s.Today,
on the roof, it features one of the ntost familiar icons of the golden
nrotel days: the rotating blond-haired blue angel.

+++
One form of motel preservation is already underway: The Clark

County Museum in Henderson has created a small exhibit called
"Mobile America," which includes a travel trailer and Cabin 14 from an

unknown LasVegas nlotor court. Found in a local backyard, the single

cabin has been restored to show how it looked in the 193ft and'40s.
The nonprofit Neon Museum, along with saving signs from long-

gone motels, is preserving another important piece of our rnotel history:

the lobby of La Concha, desigreed by famous Los Angeles architect Paul

RevereWilliams in the 1950s. It was saved at a cost of several hundred

thousand dollars and rnoved to the site of the future Neon Museum (see

story on Page 36), where it will be repurposed as a visitor center.

And there is more good news, perhaps. LasVegas Boulevard, from
the welcome sign to Washington Avenue downtown, has been declared

an All-American Road by the U.S. Department of tansportation

as part of its National Scenic Byrvays Program. Congress established

the program in 1991 to preserve and protect the nation's scenic roads

in order to promote tourism and econonric development. Las Vegas

Boulevard was awarded this desigration in part because of the historic

motels along it, and with the honor comes the abiliry to seek federal

grants "for planning as well as enhancing and promotin€l" the roadway.

Now there's an idea. If nothing else, our new All-American Road

sounds like a great opportuniry to start discussing what to do with
our remaining motel history before it's a1l gone. I
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PR(1FILE

IJY MATT KELEMEN

The
Thin

Shapers of
gstoC me

From their new downtown studio,
Robert Dorgan and his Design Center
students are pursuing revitalization of
what's around them, one proiect at a time

,? ) . a ' a , .t . ,

On a mid-November evening, Robert Dorgan, Associate AIA,
stands near a banquet table thati slowly being relieved of its finger

food. He and nearly 200 others are in rhe freshly painted gallery

that adjoins the Fifth Street School gymnasium for a presentation by

John Norquist of the Congress for the New Urbanism. As Dorgan

mingles with the roomful of architects and students, het secretly

savoring the moment het been dreaming about:This newly revital-

ized urban space is being put to good use, with UNLV'S Downtown
Design Center in the middle of the action.

Dorgan was practically made to seize this opportuniry. The

Universiry of Minnesota alumnus has studied and taught urban plan-

ning, and het lived in major cities on both sides of the Atlantic. He
joined UNLV as an associate professor of architecture in 2007 after

several stints as a visiting assistant professor, and he was named direc-

tor of the UNLV Downtown Design Center as it was preparing to

relocate to the Fifth Street School.

Dorgan sees the center and its new home as a crossroads for
urban revitalization in LasVegas.What's more, this new lab is a chance

to impart his insights and accumulated knowledge to those who
could reshape the ciryscape surrounding it.

"This is a model ,tr,,nJ ,,10.r,, are putting together abour

downtown," says Dorgan, giving a tour of the center's studio, where

graduate students work on thesis projects. He's pointing to the large

table topped with wood blocks that have been carefully arranged into
a three-dimensional map of downtown. "We started it last year with
some of the undergraduate studios, and each student built one [city]
block.This semester we started with our thesis students, and each has

built one block. So the idea is each semester we're down here we'll
continue to grow this model of downtown."

The beauty of the model is that it allows students to remove

city blocks and replace then-r with their own ideas, such as a fully
renovated Huntridge Theater, an affordable housing concept, a

retrofitted City Hall or a proposed location for an art museum. In
10 years the students will have created a new downtown, which
they can continually contrast with a satellite view of the actual >>

RYAN REASON, STUDIo WES'T PI]oTo(JIAPIIY
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PR()FILE

downtown (circa 2008) that covers a nearby table.

Although such work is often theoretical, there is porential lor
Design Center projects to influence the built environnrent. For

example, while touring the studio, the state'.s critical infrastruc-

ture analyst, Robert Hoyle, immediately recognized the model'.s

potential as a tool for studying disaster preparedness, enrergency

response, hostage situations and motorcade routes. "lt'.s sonlething
we can use for ideas," says Hoyle, who works with the Las Vegas

Metropolitan Police Departr.nenr and Nevada Homeland Securiry

as rnanager of the Silver Shield project. "Itt one thine when you

sce the urban environnrent in a photo, but when you see actr"ral

scale models like that you can visualize collateral damage fronr any

kind of attack."

Dorgan would love to work with Silver Shield on a future proj-
ect; he plans to pursue that rlatter as soon as he gets a breather from

the first-semester roller-coaster ride. There will be plenry of other
collaborative possibilities, too. " We have politicians corning through,
we have proGssionals conring through," he says. "A lot of people are

sceing our work." Mayor Oscar Goodnran, he adds, would soon be

coming to review the fourth-year students'group project, a detailed

live-work complex designed to be built on the vacant lot at Ninth
and Frerlont streets where the Ambassador Hotel once stood.

"What a great opportuniry to share that," Dorgan says. "Our hope

is that it will start to qet sonre traction, to get into the light, and rhat

people wili see it and start sonle conversations."

The Desigll Center certainly has an ear in the Ciry of Las

Vegas' Office of Business I)evelopnrent. Its depury director, Steve

van Corp,Associate AIA, was an instructor when the UNLV pro-
granr-then known as the l)owntown Design Studio-occupied
a single space in the Fifth Street School before it was closed for
renovation in 2004. "They canre in with a proposal to create rhe

Downtown Design Center with what is now three studios and

offices," he says. "That was very well received."

"UNLV had been teaching classes there for about 10 years,"

explains Dorgan, who d worked with the old studio during his

previous UNLV stints. "Theret always been this idea in the deant
otlice and the [School ofArchitecture] directort olIice to create a

bigger presence for UNLV downtown and get more involved with
what the city and community are doing there. I was just hired to
get things off the ground. There have been several people behind

the scenes doing the planning for the last few years and putting all

Design Center Director Robert Dorgan and his

UNLV students with their wood-btock map of downtown

RYAN REASON
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t(
If you want to give anyone
credit for truly making the
design center ... and what
it's grown into, that would
be Robert llorgan.

{Y\\ lLLA\()N. \tL t)tr) \\t\l t,ltr)L()(,lLAlil\

Those people includedVan Gorp; the dean of UNLVT College
of Fine Arts, Jeffrey Koep; former School of Architecture direc-

tor Michael Kroelinger, AIA; and architect Ray Lucchesi, AIA.
"Certainly the idea of a Downtown Design Center is something that
we've been championing ever since we got down there," Koep says.

"l had done some reading on other design centers in other cities, and

I felt UNLV needs one of these-and LasVegas needs one. But if you

want to give anyone credit for truly making the design center ... and

what itt grown into, that would be Robert Dorgan."

After earning his Master of Architecture degree from the

Universiry of Minnesota and teaching there for several years, he

attended the Architectural Association in London, where he earned a

Graduate Design Diploma. He also lived for a short time in a French

mountain nonastery designed by Le Corbusier, where he had one

of the most profound experiences of his career. "l get up to rny

room and close the door behind rne, and the skies just conrpletely

unleashed," he recalls. "lt was the most amazing thing, to sit in that

building and watch the rain. It was a moment." He taught atVirginia
tch, Georgia Tech and the Universiry of Maryland. He worked as

a designeq software developer and project manag!.r for Coca-Cola\
branding and n-rarketing division, and as a team leader in charge of
redesigning Papa John\ corporate inrage.

Koep was intrigued by Dorgant work as director of rhe Institute

for Sma11 Town Studies, an educational nonprofit in Fairfield, Iowa,

that provides communiry design assistance and sma11-town planning

services. "There was no question that Robert had the best l-randle

on what we were trying to do," Koep says of the hiring process. "He
had the experience. He had worked with the Downtown Studio,

and he wanted to work 100 percent in that capacity.What was really

in-rportant is we had an individual who was a recognized designer

that understood planning and was a good organizer, but also recog-

- Jeffrey Koep. dean of UNLV's College of Fine Arts

tI
nized that the r.nore different disciplines you get involved with, the

richer the center will become for the communiry."

The Design Center needed someone who could relate to

UNLVT various design-related departments-art, theater, sociol-

ogy-and play a role in an expanded "brain trust" in the future.

What's more, UNLV needed someone who could inspire and culti-
vate young rninds.

"lt's been pretry cool just being down here and having the urban

experience," says fourth-year student Josh Moser. "Granted, LasVegas

isn't the ideal urban environment,but to be down here ... normally

we're stuck in a studio all the time at the universiry."

Dorgan and instructor Harry Ray, AIA, encouraged their stu-

dents to take to the streets in the name of urban research, which
the fourth-year students did en masse. They checked out different

restaurants and became familiar with the owners.They developed a

new appreciation for mom-and-pop shops while exploring Fremont

Street.They checked out existing live-work projects downtown.
"Working on that rype of space-a live-work-is really excit-

ing to me now," Moser says. "It would be realiy exciting to live in
this type of environment where I wouldn't have to use a car, where

I wouldn't have to travel very far. It makes me want to design this

way because itt so convenient. It makes sense to live this type of
lifesryle."

This effect on architecture students'development may some day

be the legacy of the Downtown Design Center, but there may be

tangible rewards along the way, too. Mayor Goodman did show up

to view their project and gave his enthusiastic approval.This sparked

a buzz among the students. Perhaps they would get the chance to

show the owners of that vacant lot at Ninth and Fremont what's

possible when young minds are shaped by the right individuals at the

right time with the right ideas and right outlook. r
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URBAN PLAl{NI1{G

BY JENNIFER ROBISON
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Town Square succeeds in drawing a crowd because,
authentic or not it gives us the urban space we desire

Since it opened in November 2007,Town Square has emerged as

a favorite haunt ofLasVegans.A large part ofthe draw is the outdoor

mall's two parks, 11 restaurants, 18-screen cinema and 150 retailers,

from Apple to Zur.niez. Convenience is another integral part of the

formula, as Town Sqr.rare lies next to the confluence of Interstates 15

and 215.And the fact that the $750 million attraction is just a few

minutes south of the LasVegas Strip has helped,as tourists comprise

30 percent of the foot traftc.

But in a city with regional rnalls aplenty, the key to Town

Square's allure nray be some old planning ideas --such as walkabiliry

scale and nrixed uses-that create a new urban Gel for LasVegas.

Architect and urban-planning expert Robert Fielden, FAIA, sees

it as a local longing for "Main Street," and Town Square gives us a

quick fix. "lt is a contemporary marketing concept for an almost

postnrodern idea in the sense that it draws upon this whole idea of
New Urbanism," says the senior principal of RAFI, a 1oca1 architec-

ture firm. "And I think it works that way."

Local mall regulars-many of whom, like most Las Vegans,

migrated from other cities-miss the urbanism of their hometowns.

SideeqahYoung, for example, says the narrow streets (complete with

parallel parking and meters) that intersect the village of shops remind

her of the downtown in her native Seattle. For Lisa Jaspeq Town

Square feels like the high-end outdoor shopping meccas of Los

Angeles. Marilyn Doran sees shades of the Zona Rosa mall in Kansas

Ciry where she and her husband lived before moving to Henderson

a few'years ago.

"You can find rvhatever you want here," she says."lt's very coltl-

fortable, clean, safe and friendly. I tell all my friends to come see it."

Iti fitting that consumers recall other places when they step into

Town Square, because the architects took their planning cues largely

fron-r far-flung retail hot spots. From Barcelonat Rambla to Boston'.s

Beacon Street, a wide range of world-renowned gathering places

informed the design, which is why you see such a variety of fagades

at Town Square. Retailers designed their exteriors within developer >>
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Three reasons

why Las Vegans

tove Town Square,

watkabitity.

sit-abitity and the

abitity lo park

urban-style.

PAGE

guidelines, says Tony Van Vliet, a partner with Development Design

Group, the Baltimore 6rm that drew up the rnaster plan for Town

Square. But at a certain point they were given freedom to choose

their own sryles. The results range from the faint echo of Moorish
Revivalisnr in the ornate arches over Sephora to the sleek, r.nodern

lines of Robb & Stucky.

Ilesides avoiding architectural monotony, planners hoped that

putting a red-brick building a la New England next to a Southwestern

stucco structure would lend a timeless quality to Town Square. "With
variery,"VanVliet says,"you Gel like a place has grown up over tinre

and notjust landed there all at once."

Not everybody is wild about the aesthetic. Fielden, for one, thinks

itls too l)isney. "These periodic pieces that are flrux become foes," he

says."They kind of clash. It'.s not part of the realiry around us. I think
the architecture of the [Las Vegas Premiurn Outlets mall] dowt.ttown

works better and is more vibrant. [ti more a product of the tin-res."

Ralph Stern, a former UNLV architecture proGssor and coauthor

of Urbanizing the Mojaue Desert: lts Vegas, think Town Square looks

like someone assembled a bunch of design kits for a dozen or so eras.

"You have all these diferent glue-ons," says Stern, who also has taught at

Columbia and MIT."You get your big box and then, like a child! game,

you can dress it up as a Renaissance big box, or a Frank LloydWright big

box, or an Art Deco big box. But they really are all just appliqu6s."

Varr Vliet's response: Wcll, yeah. Town Square is, after all, an

entertainment center. "This is not architecture as an intellectual exer-

cise," he says. "lt's intentionally putting in that visual stimulation and

variety by using themes. Can you say they crash and collide, and that

you wouldn't see the styles together in an autherrtic town in Europe

or America? Yes. But it's a scripted experience, so it's not really that

different from the Strip in that sense.'We were trying to create a fun,

lighthearted place people can enjoy with their families."

Fieldeni concern is the authenticity of the experience. "lt's a

regional shopping center that they've tried to give an urban character

to," he says. "But for it to be truly urban, you'd have to be able to walk

to it or live around it, and you cant. Itk just another marketing tool." > >
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URBA].I PLAilNING

Building in more authenricity would enhance Town Square as a

communiry gathering place and-in a city where residents always seem

to be running to the next new thing-help keep it that way.What will
happen later this yeaq Fielden asks, when CiryCenter opens its urban-

sryle shopping and entertainment complex a couple of miles up LasVegas

Boulevard? "Town Square could become yesterdayi news," he says.

LasVegans are used . 
"r-],.;.;ry 

urban living.Just look at the

Strip, which, by default, has long served as the heart ofthe city.There

hasnt been the authentic urbanisnr-private or public-that brings

people together socially, that helps tie them together as a communiry.

The District at GreenValley Ranch, the rage before Town Square

came along, made a good effort.The outdoor mall even came with con-

dominiurru and apartments, which were buiit above many of the shops.

Alas, the promise of full-time residents fell short, and the District's urban

energy today rises and falls with upscale shopping and eating habits. In
times like these, that often means there's not much of a pulse.

Like the District, Town Square n-rainly serves the upper-middle

class, which may be good for business but doesn't eievate it ro a true

urban space, Stern says. "Like so much ofLasVegas, it participates in
this realm where they try to manufacture public space, but it's still a

private development. It's a highly controlled space. I would think if
you decided to play nrusic out on the street in an impromptu fashion,

securiry would probably come up to you relatively quickly."

The loss is "a social richness" from the lack of"chance encoun-

ters that true urban environments engendeq" Stern says. "Iti the guy

on the street playing music who you get to know because het there

every Tuesday afternoon when you leave work. That allows for a

much greater level ofsocial cohesion and understanding than ifyou re

always in shopping mode."

But it is also possible that LasVegans likeTown Square just as it is:

a place with great retail and entertainnlent options, a walkable out-
door environment, and the ubiquitous programmed music instead of
out-of-tune saxophones.

"It's a really good meeting spot," says Barbara Karas, sitting on the

artificial grass in the mallt central park one Saturday afternoon, along

with a friend and a passel of kids and dogs. "We can bring picnics

here. Itt outdoors so you don't feel stifled. It has a park-like feel."

That qualifies as social cohesion. Even ifit didn't, creating urban

authenticity isn't necessarily a commercial developeri responsibiliry;

"good" architecture, in this case, is about luring people and showing

them a good time.

Stern acknowledges thatTown Squaret aesthetic liberties serve a

purpose. Even if consumers don't notice stylistic quotations, they do

register designs that foster human scale and offer perceptual richness

or visual complexiry.

VanVliet wholeheartedly agrees with that assessment. "Whether

a place works has a lot to do with the scale and proportion of space,"

he says. "You're looking at the size of the parks, and the proportion
and spacing befiveen buildings.We were trying to get a comfortable

scale that feels more intuitive to people."

So far, itt hard to argue with the success of that intuition. r
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I PUBLIC ART: A SPECIAL REPORT ]

a

ead the mayor's quote carefully and notice how he walks

the line benveen public art in general and Las Vegas in particular

without .really connecting the two in the present tense. Because

he can't-not yet. If he could, we wouldn't need him to define

and inspire public art in the first place-weU be talking about it
ourselves, we'd be experiencing it, we'd be wading in a high tide of
creativejuice. Instead, after a century,we are still a work in progress,

a ciry in search ofan identiry.

Of course, we're not a ciry totally barren of public art, either.

To start with, theret our favorite trump card."The LasVegas Strip

is the largest private investment in public art in human history,"

Elrian Paco Alvarez told the Las Wgas Weekly in 2006. And art critic

Dave Hickey told The NewYorkTimes in 2001 that the Stript chief

element, neon, spawned "the only indigenous visual culture on the

North American continent."

This evidence may be good material for articles or panel discus-

sions, but deep down inside our soul, Las Vegas is a dichotomous

ciry and what's happening along the Strip isn't necessarily whatt

happening where we live. The one exception, public-art wise, might

be McCarran International Airport, which is a true common ground

for residents and tourists. Amid all its obligatory Vegas flash, the

airport has long programmed an array of relativeiy high-caliber art

artw rks
In pf0gfess severar public pr,jects

on the horizon are qFing to build
on the essence of Las Vegas

BY PHIL HAGEN

Public art is what makes a city's identity. It represents

the essence of the city, and citres that dont have art

are sterile and lifeless. Art stimuiates our environment.

It makes a statement: This is where our creative luices flow.

Without art, it's just an empty, barren desert.

IVAYOR OSCAR GOODMAN

that probes our culture-such as the heroic "Vaquero" by the late

greatTexas sculptor LuisJimenez and the majestic bighorn mural by

former LasVegan Robert Beckmann.

Still, where public art seems to count is closer to home. There

have been several important efforts around the communiry (see Page

47), fronr "F1ash1ight," by noted sculptor Claes Oldenburg,to Z^Pl,

Clark Counry's utility-box art program. Downtown's "Monument

to the Simulacrum," by local artist Stephen Hendee, was even rec-

ognized by Art in America magazine as one of the nation'.s top 20

public-art projects completed h 2007 .

So we're certainly not a sterile and lifeless place. However, we're

still waiting for the major public art that gets its arms around our

essence.That's a lofry goal, sure, but it happens in other major cities,

and it will happen here. The question is when. When will our art

do the talking so we can move on to normal ciry-dweller pursuits,

such as sitting on a bench in the shade and wondering if that new

multi-ton tangle of bronze at Symphony Park was worth so many

taxpayer dollars.

It may be sooner rather than later.Amid an econonric storm that

sank our art museum, no one is handing out sunny forecasts, but

there are several public-art projects vying to be real image-shapers.

Here's a quick tour of the future:

PAGE
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New York artist

Dennis 0ppenheim's

sketch for the

Las Vegas Art District
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order and f,n.o=
happen, including the park\ prize. "lf we get the Agarn," he says, "it
will be the object that changes the environment rve live in."

Wes Myles interrupts a recap of Mayor Goodmant public-art

statenlent not long after the first sentence. "Those are olr words," he

says with a laugh over the lunchtime clatter in Tinoco's Bistro, inside

his Arts Factory downtown. "The mayor is professing our dream ...

about why we've got to do this." He grins and quickly adds, "But

thati OK, because he has a bigger voice to the world."

The "dream" is the Boulder Plaza Sculpture Park that, come 20i0,

will run along Boulder Avenue, the short street behind the Arrs Factory.

Myles, a member of the park foundationi executive committee and a

full-blooded Ars District pioneer, is confident that the sculpture park

merits a Goodman-size voice."lt'11 give theArts District a sense ofplace

not just here but in the world," he says. "There's nothing like it-iti that

unique. It'l1 put us on the map in a way that we've never been."

The reason, like the park itself, revolves around Israeli sculptor

Yaacov Agam, the "father of kinetic art." Asked to capture the light

and energy of Las Vegas, he came up with a design for "Order and

Chaos," a forest of 35 hexagonal glass columns-each 1ii feet high

and illuminated.When itt installed at the west end of BoulderAvenue

(near Main Street), visitors will walk among the colun.ns and con-

template their meaning through experiencing visual (and possibly

musical) harmony and discord.

Chris Attanasio, a local landscape architect who worked on the

setting with the Poggemeyer Design Group, knows the $30,000 scale

model well (itt on display next door to The Arts Factory at 52 Art,
which is run by board member Jack Solomon) and has visited with

the artist.The sculpture's meaning is "appropriate these days," he says.

"You can be moving through an experience and not understand it,
and by taking side steps it comes into order."

Attanasioi task was to create "a nice foundation for the sculp-

ture to show off" without detracting from it. So while the Agam

sits at one end, the nrajoriry of the park, including a plaza that will
eventually feature smaller works, spreads two blocks to the east past

The Arts Factory and then flows perpendicularly to the north, down

First Street. "lt'1l be pre[y dynamic,"Attanasio says. "ltt about being

within the sculpture and seeing all the facets line up into images, but

also how people see it from a distance."

Myles compares the overall experience to Oldenburgt
"Spoonbridge and Cherry" at the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden.
"It is cool because of the size," he says. "You can be 300 yards away

and enjoy it.The Agam will be world-class, ciry-scale art that doesn't

exist here."

Now if the foundation can just nrake the park happen. Itt been

five years and, despite being on the same public-arts page as City
HalI, they're still going back and forth with ciry attorneys over con-

tract details. The Ciry Council has approved the project, however,

and has supported it with $ii0,000 in funding. The foundation still

needs neariy $4 million for the park itself, which doesn't include

future sculpture comnrissions. But Myles is hopeful that it will all

Gateways to the Art=
Mayor Goodman received the 2008 Public Leadership in the Arts

Award from the U.S. Conference of Mayors for good reason.The Las

Vegas Arts I)istrict-also known as 18b-has sparked redevelopment

life downtown, and the Percent for the Arts ordinance enables Las

Vegas to do what many big cities do:force the funding of public art

through the capital construction budget.

Earty renderings of Yaacov Agam s
"0rder and Chaos' scutpture.
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Two of the latest examples are in the Arts District.The first is the

Casino Center Boulevard project, which, in addition to widened side-

walks, new streetlights and landscaping improvements, Gatures artistic

enhancements that, according to the Las Vegas Arts Conrmission's

mission statement,"reflect the history and iconography of LasVegas."

A group of graduates from UNLVT master of fine arts program inlaid

designs in the benches and sideu,alks that riff on the old Stardustt

iconic starbursts. Upon completion, the stretch of boulevard fronr

Charleston to California (which runs by the east end of rhe Sculpture

Park) will be renamed Arts Way.

To ensure the Arts Districti sense of place, the ciry commissioned

NewYork artist l)ennis Oppenheim to design a pair of "(iateways"

on Charleston, one at the east entrance on LasVegas Boulevard, and

at the west on Casino Center.

"Het one of the r-r-rost high-profile and successful public artists

in the world," says Joshua Abbey, chairman of the Arts Commission.
"Everybody felt that because ofthe scale ofthis project it was impor-
tant to have conlidence in the selection, that the artisr was going to
be globally recognized."

Oppenheimi work will be no small statemenr when installed

in January 2010. At each Gateway, two 40-foot-tall galvanized metal
"paintbrushes" will lean over the street, with LED lights surround-

ing the brush handles and each tip beaming a rainbow of color that
intersects in the air to lorm "the world's first light arch." This last ele-

rnent will be Oppenheirn's obligatory nod to our city\ defining art

form."He expressed, as rnany others did, that creating public arrwork
in a place like LasVegas is exceedingly difiicult to do because it's not

a normal city,"Abbey says."lt has all of these connotations to it.And
LasVegas itselfis public art as a ciry; iti a visual spectacle."

designer Suzanne Couture from NewYork Ciry three years ago. "lt
was one of the carrots dangled for me," she says. "He said,'So, you're

kind of into the cool oldVegasy stuff. If you came to work for me,

you could work on this project."'

She has been intimately involved with the Neon Museum ever

since-in fact, she got married in the boneyard. What continues ro

fuel her passion are the project's intricacies, which will begin unfold-
ing later this year with the reopening of the historic La Concha lobby.

The half-century-old structure, designed by Paul Revere Williams,

was moved from its original site along the Strip a few years ago in
order to become the museumi visitor center and centerpiece.

After you walk through La Concha, the next layer ofexperience
will be the "new" boneyard. Instead of a neatly structured array of
signs propped up on posts, like along Fremont, the museum board

hired artist Christopher Reitmaier to come up with a "collage" that

organizes the signs in a way that tells their story (you'll be able to

walk down "Motel Avenue," for example) while preserving the cha-

otic, after-life beaury ofthe boneyard (by leaving certain signs lying
around in various states ofdisrepair).

"What happened was everybody came to the realization that
what people love about the boneyard is the boneyard," Couture says.

"lti not a pristine place where there's a roof and set lighting. Peopie

like the atmosphere of these overscaled items sitting out in their
natural landscape."

Eventually, a dozen more vintage signs will dot Las Vegas

Boulevard, shorving the way from Fremont Street to the boneyard.

And come summer 2010, the adjacent Neon Park will complete the

public-art experience. Its sign will be inspired by the classic fonts

found in the boneyard collection, but this one will be all new (and

energy-eflicient) .

In the end, Neon Museum board mernber Bill Marion says, the

idea adds up to a "one-oGa-kind public-art project ... celebrating

the special relationship that Las Vegas has with the development of
neon as an art form. While other cities incorporate neon, Las Vegas

totally embraced it, and our neon sigr companies were the leading

innovators in their day. Even the small signs outside motels were

well-crafted signs."

Whatt more, the Neon Museum rnight just be the quintessential

public-art project for a city often stuck culturally berween catering

to tourists and pleasing residents."You don't need to know the his-

tory of a sign to appreciate the art form," Marion says,"but once you

do know it, it makes it that much more enriching."

The N*on Museum
Restoring some of Las Vegas' nlost treasured neon signs and

posting them along Frernont Srreer was a natural idea for a public-
art project.While the 10 installed thus far have been a hit, the non-
profit Neon Museum, whose founding board includes architect and

first sign donor Brad Friedmutter, AIA, has much more in store-
literally (there are 1fi) signs inthe collection) and figuratively.

The prospect of the completed project-the bulk of which will
be at the neon-sigir boneyard on LasVegas Boulevard near Cashman

Field-was so exciting that Friedmutter used it to lure senior

rr,* Ftammgo
Pat Gaffey has lived in Las Vegas for the better part of a half-

century, and as one of pubLic arti most venerable advocates, he's

quite familiar with the old local attitude: We tlon't haue much public art

and we'ue gotten alongfne r.uithout it, "My hope," says Clark Countyt
cultural program supervisor, "is that starts to change when we have

art, when people are around it."
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A team of artisls designed this

shade shetter for the Ftaminqo

Arroyo Trait as wett as its bridges

(opposite page). Above, The Neon

Museum s cenlerpiece is the

rescued La Concha tobby.
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He believes the artist-designed elements for the county! $14 million
Flamingo Arroyo Trail project, funded by the Southern Nevada Public

Land Managenrent Act, could be a big litmus test for that theory.

As part of their master plan for the project, called "The Living
Arroyo: A Civic Spine," artists Buster Simpson of Seattle, Kevin
Berry of Phoenix and Barbara Grygutis ofTi,rcson dreamed up gate-

way arches, kiosks, benches, shade shelters and bridse enhancements

for the 11-mile trail, which will run from the trailhead at Mcleod
and Flanringo to Wetlands Park. All of these architectural elernents

will double as public art to-according to the mission statement-
"create a sense of place" and prolnote "an acute awareness of the
surrounding desert environment."

The shelters, for example, are half-dome strucures of bent pipes

and woven metal mesh that will rust over tirne. ".We were trying to
do something special, that Glt inviting and timeless," Simpson says.

"The initial spark was based on aboriginal strucrures of the desert,

where they would simply bend saplings of bushes and tie them
together and drape woven mats or blankets over them for shade."

Six pedestrian bridges are planned for the trail, including three
designed by the artists in conjunction with engineers at G.C.Wallace.
Though rising costs have raised some doubt about the fate of the
art-enhanced bridges, Gaf[ey believes rhat not only will they be built
as designed, they will become "the most visible public art we have

in the valley."

The artists originally designed the bridges so rhar each would
be distinctive in appearance, so that people driving by thenr can

mentally "connect the dots" as the Arroyo project develops (2010

expects to be the big year for progress) and eventually be lured frorn
their cars to the multiuse trai1. For example, the bridge over Boulder
Highway will feature a series of curved steel hoops and woven wire
n'resh wrapping the rust-colored truss.

"They're rather reserved compared to whatt going there in Las

Vegas, with everything hitting you over rhe head," simpson says with
a laugh. "lftht is hitting you over the head, it's through its reserved

attention to detail. It rewards those who are taking notice rather than

those who are being fed. The ideal thing is that it's somerhing rhar

grows on you, that you keep coming back and notice solnething
different each time."

After all these years, Gaffey is willing to wait for a little art
appreciation. "l hope this project whets the public's appetite for
more.This is what I have been praying for-to show that public art
can transforln the communiry and to get the people to say,'Yes, this

is what we want."'

Just the begmnmg
"One other very importanr point regarding this public-art proj-

ect is the process," Sirnpson adds, "the integration ofartists on a infra-
structure project early on, to integrate art into the utility-often at no

additional cost. Collaboration with artists is not pracriced that much
around the country, including in LasVegas, so hopefully this project
will open up the thinking of the counry that there are professional

artists out there who serve to give place meaning."

This is shaping up to be a trend, with the recent examples rang-
ing from the artist-designed columns inside Centennial Hills Library
to the new playground at'Wetlands Park, which Gatures large desert

animal sculptures by Miguel Rodriguez.

Meantinte, many other projects involving artists are either under-
way, being contemplated or awairing funding.The counry for example,

could someday incorporate public art "to help to bring the past alive"

at the new Old Spanish Trail Park on'West Sahara Avenue, Gaffey says.

His Zap! program recently fnished phase rwo, with local artisrs hired

to paint utility boxes along streets in the Paradise area, and he hopes
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to continue it in other neighborhoods. And McCarran International

Airport will continue to spur the public-art charge with a $5 mil-

lion investment in 6ve pieces for Terminal 3 (including a work by

Massachusetts artist Stuart Schechter that incorporates 3,000 resin but-

terflies into the shape of an airplane),which is set to open in2012.

In Las Vegas, the Arts Cornmission hired Denver artist David

Griggs to "art up" a bridge, too; this one over LasVesas Boulevard

near the Neon Museum, as part of the cityt urban trails program.

The Fifth Street School Plaza, where the "Simulacrum" stands,

may eventually be converted from a generic afterthought with
concrete benches into whatVicki Scuri, a public-art specialist from

Washington state, sees as an "urban setting with great potential," a

communiry gathering spot that creates "an emotional connection

with place." For the Regional Transportation Commissiont Stop

& Glow program, eight local artists created "imagery-evoking ideas

about Las Vegas history and iconography" within the framework of
the new ACE rapid transit system shelters. (You can see renderings

of these projects rt urua,.luartscommission. com.)

There wili undoubtedly be n'rajor public-art projects unveiled

as the ciry matures, starting with the ultimate blank canvas, (Jnion

Park-61 acres of master-planned urban landscape on old railroad

Iand.AsJoshua Abbey says, all ofthese are opportunities for LasVegas

to not only have public art but also to redefine it, thanks in part to

the fact that we are "unencumbered by history."

"ln emulating the template of great cities that utilize public edi-

fication ofart to signi$r their cultural heritage and identiry LasVegas

has an opportuniry to innovate rather than imitate by appropriat-

ing the elements of visual spectacle that define theVegas motif and

transforming this aesthetic in a 21st-century context," he says. "This

will most likely be achieved through a collaboration of architecture,

desigrr and art converging in an effort to conceptuaiize what is criti-
cai, relevant and inspiring."

Designs by local artists Stephen Hendee

(top) and Brian Porray (above) for the new

ACE "Stop & Gtow shetters (betow).

0pposite page, David Griggs

Cutturat Corridor bridge.
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I] ON'T B OTHER IOMMISSI ONING

A WORK THAT EVERYONE MIGHT LIKE.

BESINES BEING IMPOSSIBLE,

IT MISSES THE WHOLE POINT.

BY T]AVIt] PAGEL

No artist knows how a piece het working on will turn out, much

less whether it will find a buyer, get good press, make its way into a

museum, be embraced by art viewers or someday enter into popular

consciousness by becoming an essential part of public discourse-an

icon that is familiar to folks from various walks of liG and whose

meaning is important to them, precisely because it is open to all sorts

of interpretations.

In the past, this process took years, often decades. Works of art

began their lives in the shelter of a studio, where artists enjoyed the

freedom to do prety much whatever they wanted, without having

to answer to anyone. It was a whole other process for works to gain

public recognition and become signature emblems of particular times

and places. Diverse groups and individuals who have made art a large
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part of their lives would separate the wheat from

the chaff through slow homegrown consensus.

Today, everything moves faster.Art is expect-

ed to do its thing in an instant. Committees are

cal1ed on to deternrine which works will be

around in the future, and they get started before

the art they support even exists, shepherding

mere ideas from the privacy of the studio to the

visibiliry of public plazas, where they become

centerpieces of social life-or sorry emblems of
the disconnect berr,veen public ofEcials and the

citizens they supposedly serve.This runs counter

to the way art functions in a democracy.

More often than not, these well-meaning

committees, made up of experts, bureaucrats and

Ie same
AS

"fighting
for."

The pieces that are selected, conrmissioned

and installed must convince enough people

who see them that they have not been foisted

on the byways and plazas of their fair cities by

ofEcials with their own agendas or by citizens

with their own selfish interests. In the best

case, locals embrace public works as their own,

as objects in which they see themselves, their
desires, their communities, their dreams and

ideals represented concretely, metaphorically,

poetically. Such pieces capture peoplei feelings

about their place in the present, giving form to
inchoate notions about what it means to be an

individual in the increasingly global world of

tI

politicians, as well as artists and ordinary citizens, oversee an exces-

sively bureaucratized set of procedures as they strive to keep the art
on message, to avoid controversy and to ensure that no one-or no

one with power-is offended.Their task is expensive, time-consum-
ing and thankless. It's also impossible, because there is no way ro
know what the public will make of a work once it enters their city.

Although individual artists can be cajoled, strong-armed and bought
oIl-especially second-rate ones or those desperate for income-the
viewing public is not so easily placated, ameliorated or controlled.
When it comes to art, everyonet a critic. And while that may be a

nightmare for the do-gooders on civic committees, it! what makes

art meaningful and worth fighting over in modern societies that pride

themselves on being civilized.

"Fighting over" is not the same as "fighting for."The first pre-
sumes that art is a part of modern liG, that sonle art is good and

that some isn't. These simple facts are ignored by most public arts

officials,who behave as ifart is not really a part ofeveryday life and

must be inserted into it, bestowed upon the lowly by those with
the power and noblessc' oblige to do so. They believe that all art is
good, that it is good for you, and that it must be lought for. It isn't.

Some art is terrific and some stinks, and arguntents about which is

which-made by anyone interested-determine the meaning and

social value of the work.

Committees can neither predict nor determine these things.The
best they can do is to seek works that invite and facilitate open-ended

interactions with as broad a swath of the general public as posible.
This does not nlean that sophisticated arr must be dumbed down.
It simply means that those folks charged with bringing art to rhe

public not get in the way of the public's unpredictable response to it
by treating all of the administrative work that went into the selection

process as anything nrore than a small first step in the art's path to
beconring truly public.

instantaneous digital communication.

This is what happened when Anish Kapoort abstract sculp-

ture was installed four years ago in Chicagot Millennium Park.

Aflectionately dubbed "The Bean" by the general public, the blob-
shaped sculpturet undulating stainless-steel suface is polished so

brightly that it catches your reflection-not to mention the city
skyline, the park around you and the shore of Lake Michigan-in
an outdoor, industrial-strength, fun-house mirror. Itt fun to walk

around and under Kapoort sculpture, to see your body take all sorts

of shapes as you weave your way through a crowd of strangers-all
doing exactly what you are doing, only differently. With playful

grace, Kapoort sculpture shows that unpredictable things happen

when individuals begin to form groups. It makes physical the fact

that onet identity changes-and is changed by-the group one

becomes a part of. It also demonstrates that what you were when

you entered into the shifting terrain of public space is transformed

by the experience of being included in something bigger, maybe

better, surely stranger, and certainly more exciting.

As a work ofpubtic art, Kapoor\ piece succeeds because it is free-

fornr and open-ended, because it alters perception, and because it puts

a high priority on people's interactions with it. In a sense, it nrakes a

place in the present for the long, drawn-out consensus-building on

which all art is predicated, especially arr that lasts in a dernocracy.

So even though Kapoor's piecc, canre inro exisrence by the same

un-pr"rblic, comrnittee-approved processes that spawn so much inert
and enervating public art, it still invites each and every individual

who sees it into a situation that is indeternrinate and thrilling. It sers

itselfup as an occasion for experiences citizens can't help but discuss

because they are as fanriliar as looking in the bathroom mirror and

as disorienting as living in the digital world, where the pace of life
may be faster than ever,yet there is still no substitute for cxperitncing
things for oneself.
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The Vegas
Art Sampler

I

Seven classic public works in the valley

By Phil Hagen

1. fhe Fabulout Las Yegas sign. ln many ways, it

is our ultimate piece of public art. Located at the

gateway to the Strip, this googie masterpiece,

which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this

year, is iconic and treasured by locals and tour-

ists atike. No other city olfers a wetcome like

this-especialty one that's been retevant through

so many Strip generations.

2, The cottection at l{ccarran lnternational
Airportb Termin.l D. This most pubtic of our

spaces is a steady contributor to the broadening

of the citys cultural identity. Hightights inctude

David Phetps' ctimbabte desert anima[ sculp-

tures that rise out of the rotunda ftoor, and Luis

Jimenez's 'Vaquero," a fiberglass rendition of a

fired-up Mexican cowboy on a bucking horse.

3. 'Fta6htight- at the UILY Perfurmang Arts
Ccnter pltze. This 1981 iron scutpture is Claes

0tdenburgs 35-foot take on an usher's wayfind-

ing device, which he has ftipped upside down and

switched "on" lat night] to mark the spot for the

arts. ?
'-4

4. "Spirit Tower" at the Summortan Library.nd
PerlormingArt3 Center. The 1 0-ton, 20-foot-tatl

steel scu[pture was Summerlin's first piece of

public art [1993], done by internationatty known

artist Rita Deanin Abbey, who tives in the area.

5. -Serpent llound".t the Green Yatlcy Librery.

Lloyd Hamrol's 1988 concrete-and-stone scutp-

ture-neatty formed in geotogic-tike tayers-
snakes through the grass as a reminder of what

came before us, and it seryes as an inrormal

playground for littte [ibrary creatures now.

5. "The Winged Figure3 of the ReDubtic" at

Hoover Dam. With att due respect to the Benny

Binion statue outside the Horseshoe, these twin

30-foot-tatt art deco bronze beauties from 1937

are Southern Nevada's best monument lo human

accomplishment,

?. Zap! inWinchester. This 2005 Ctark County pro-

gram was an inspiring, low-cost elfort-whimsi-
catty executed by locat artists-to beautify the

most utilitarian of objects lutitity boxes) and

create a bit of identity for the old neighborhood.
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One couple's outdoor gallery effort inspires brighter days
for a blighted neighborhood By REBEctrA zrsEH

A few years ago, Camille and Jerry Duskin had grown tired of
hearing fellow properry owners in the Gateway District complain

about graffiti. Camille believed that the ciry was doing an admirable

job of responding to the problem in the notorious neighborhood

around the Stratosphere-long known as "Naked City"-but by

"merely painting over the grafEti," she says, "they were just provid-
ing more space for tagging."

It occurred to the Duskins that instead ofleaving blank canvases

for taggers, they should try covering street-facing walls with murals.

Maybe even vandals would respect art in their own communiry.

Can-rille didn't waste any time in testing the theory:"We used our
own building as the example of what we could do for the neigh-

borhood."

For that 6rst project, in 2006, the Duskins hired local art-
ist Greg Etchison, who painted a scene depicting a museum of
masterworks-complete with arts patrons-on the wall of the

Fairfield Avenue apartment building they have owned for 16 years.

The Duskins paid for the entire project out of their own pockets,

and afterward they were encouraged enough to form a nonprofit

organization to further what the sign above the mural announced:

"Gateway Gallery-A Public Art Collection."

Today the Gateway Gallery includes five murals and two
"alley art" pieces (paintings on the backside of buildings) done

by a reformed gra{Iiti tagger and youths from the nearby Stupak

Communiry Center. One more project is in the works. The paint

was donated by Sherwin-Williams, and the organization received Nvo

consecutive annual grants from the Ciry of LasVegas Neighborhood

Partners Fund, which supports projects aimed at in-rproving the liv-
ability of urban neighborhoods.

It was at one of those grant workshops that Lance Kirk,Associate

AIA, first heard about the Gateway Gallery. "I thought, what a cool

way of improving the communiry and therefore improving qual-

iry of liG for the people who live there," says the project leader of
the Lucchesi Galati architecture firm. "l was amazed at how art can

turn bland concrete buildings in a blighted neighborhood into more

vibrant and cultural comrnunities.Those murals are doing much more

for the communiry than the architecture is."

As a resident of the near\ Huntridge neighborhood, he was also

"struck by the project from a courmunity inrprovenrent perspective.

When I saw a woman going out of her way to make a dif[erence, it
really made an irnpact on me."

As Camille drives through the Gateway District, she suddenly

taps her side window and sighs,"We'd love to get all of these build-

ings done, but it's hard to get all of the properry owners on board.

... Do you know the only way we know who to contact about
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PHOTOS BY RYAN REASON, STUOIO WEST PHOTOGRAPHY

painting a mural is by approaching residents and asking them who
they send their rent to?"

The art side isnt easy, either, because many of the walls are old

and fuii of cracks. But after hours of manual labor byJerry Duskin,

a retired general contractor, the walls of the rundown, grav stucco

buildings are transformed into fresh canvases.

All ofthis dedication goes beyond helping property values in
the Gateway. The Duskins, whose own residence is in suburban

Peccole Ranch, believe "it is a personal responsibiliry" for people

to be involved in the beautification of the communities in which
they live and work. Camille smiles warmly and adds:"We've never

worked this hard in business, and for this we're volunteers."

Despite being leaders of the project-as well as avid art collec-

tors during their 25-year marriage-they don't impose their own
ideas of beautification on the communiry or deign to tell an artist

what to paint. Actually, the process has alGcted them as much as

they've affected it. "Working on this," Camille says, "has really been

an education for me, especially meeting sorne of the gra{fiti artists

and learning about it as an emerging art form." In fact, they have

purchased an original piece from every artist who has contributed
to the Gateway Gallery.

One of those artists is David Ozuna, whose murals adorn

several walls in Las Vegas, including a couple at Bellagio and the

Venetian. He was working on a project near Camillei home, near

Sahara Avenue and Fort Apache Road, when she spotted him and

struck up a conversation. Her charm and passion for the Gateway

had an immediate effect, and soon he was doing a mural along

FairfieldAvenue depicting native plants and wildlife."lti so enjoy-

able to work on my own projects and ideas while also contributing
to the quality of someone elsei iife," he says. "lti inspiring-and
Camille's inspiring-to me."

And potentially inspiring for everyone who lives and works in
Naked Ciry. "I want to bring an awareness of the art field itself,"

Ozuna says."ln the poorer neighborhoods they don't get to go to

museums or experience much outside the neighborhood at all, so

this is a way to bring art to them and rnaybe even inspire some of
them creatively."

Thanks to that very first mural-the gallery within the Galiery that

depicts several masterworks-the children at the Stupak Communiry

Center now know what a Monet, Van Gogh and Degas look like,

Camille says. "They re learning to appreciate the art, I think, and the

neighborhood seem to appreciate that, too."

For one thing, the Gateway District sure looks better. And,

second, there's a good chance it may stay that way. Camille is proud

to point out that not a single completed mural has been tagged since

the Gateway Gallery legan.
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With [ityCenter's unveiling
comes a whole new public-art
dynamic-even if lt's private
BY WILLIAM L. FOX
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Ctaes 0tdenburg

and Coojse van

Bruggen's 19-foot-

tat[ stainless-steel

and fiberglass

'Typewriter Eraser,

Scate X" was

temporarity stationed

in Manhattan. The

''artist proof' version

of the scutpture

wi[[ permanentty

reside at Citycenter.
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obert Hughes had it less than half right 18 years ago

when, standing on a corner of the Las Vegas Strip, he

famously declared on public television that an art museum

in the ciry could never compete with the neon plumage of
the casinos. The show was The Shock of the Near, and the

art critic for Time magazine should have taken one of
his own ideas to heart-the notion that art thrives by

constantly reinventing itself.

Architecture is an art, as LasVegas rerninded us by

reinventing itselfright out from underneath the feet

of the Australian ex-pat, who was then the most popular art critic in

the world. The signs on the Strip were soon replaced by the build-
ings themselves as the street pul1ed itself inside out.The parking lots

were relocated fi'om the front of their properties to the back, and the

buildings moved up to the sidewalk to stake their identities for their

corporate owners.

Art spaces have tried to compete with the Stript visual culture.

SteveWynn put a gallery of greatest hits in Bellagio in 1998, and it
remains a halfrvay step toward resolving the tension between the ideas.

But a decent museum branch on the main drag, the Guggenhein, was

unable to lure much of an audience, and its exhrbit spaces are now

closed-

So how will a collection of art fare with architecture on the

Strip?Wete about to find out when the $40 million fine-art program

at Cirycenter opens by year's end.The joint venture berween MGM
Mirage and a subsidiary of Dubai'World is another paradigm-shifting

iteration ofthe Strip, one that focuses on creating a world-class urban

space from scratch. Its planners rejected the premise that simulacra of

the world's greatest cities would be endlessly fascinating. Instead of
copying old architecture, world-renowned architects were commis-

sioned to invent new forms. And art was integrated into the project

from the beginning, rather than added as an afterthought.

Hiring Norman Foster, Cesar Pe11i, Rafael Vanoly and Daniel

Libeskind to design the cluster of high-rises was a commitment

to mounting a portfolio of high aesthetics directly on the street.

"Museum without walls" was what Andr6 Malraux in 1965 termed

the ever-increasing availability of art to the culture-at-large, and fit-
ting that rubric perfectly are the 15 major works that CityCenter is

including in a fine-art program designed to complement these new

architectural set pieces.

The collection is not strictly public art, which t commonly

understood to be art either paid for with tax dollars or art put in a

public place. The coilection at Citycenter, under the curatorship of
Las Vegas-based art consultant Michele Quinn, consists of privately

held works displayed on private property that is open to the public.

CityCenter is one of the largest private building projects ever, a

$9 billion complex of 2,400 private residencies, three non-gaming

hotels, a 4,000-room resort casino and 500,000 square feet of retail

space. The arrworks, both acquired or commissioned from interna-

tionally known contemporary artists, will be scattered through the

public areas. Privately owned, privately situated, on public view and

promoted as a public cultural amenity-l'm not sure Hughes would

approve, as it might slip neatly around his pronouncement.

Frank Stella's large 1969 canvas ofinterlocking protractor shapes,

"Damascus GateVariation 1," will share billing with Richard Long's

mud rvall drawings that will measure B0 by 50 feet each when het
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finished. Nancy Rubins will re-create her 50-by-70-foot "Big
Pleasure Point" assemblage of watercraft-originally a public-art

piece in front of Lincoln Center in NewYork-and mount it on

an exterior wall near one of the hotels. Maya Lin, best known as the

architect of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.,

has cast the Colorado River in an 84-foot-long tongue of silver.

And there will be a signature Jenny Holzer LED sign spanning 387

Get, and a gigantic eraser by the sculpting team of Claes Oldenburg

and Coosje van Bruggen.

Shopping malls and hotels have long purchased art for their

premises as a way to establish identities that allude to wealth and

leisure. Often the works were simply placed at the junctron of
pedestrian corridors and derided by critics as "plop art."The MGM
Mirage collection is another order of endeavor, a collection with a

consistent aesthetic of monumentalism that cornments on the sur-

roundings-sometimes explicit, sometimes not, but always there.

The enlarged pop iconography of the eraser, for example, or

the outsized cartography of the river, the looming chaos of the

pleasure craft-you can see how they relate to one another and

the scale and visual ego of the Strip. The siting of the works was

carefuliy crafted by Quinn and the architects at the beginning of
the process in order to emphasize those relationships, as well as

two more considerations. Quinn notes that, as large as the pieces

are, "They humanize the space because the buildings are so large,

and the densiry ofthe properry needs breaking up."

Quinn claims that this will be the largest collection of major

monumental sculptures ever assembled by a corporation and

made available to the public for free. The artworks will be an

attraction in and of themselves for visitors and residents alike (in

fact, there will be maps for self-guided tours), a strategy that will
also reinforce the branding of CityCenter as one of the worldt
premier urban locales. If it works-and it doesn't hurt that MGM
Mirage Chairman Jim Murren has a degree in art history and

once aspired to be an architect-CiryCenter will raise the bar

for demonstrating how art can help resolve the tensions between

public streets and private propcrties.

0pposite page,

Tony Cragg s

staintess-steeI

"Bott (far teft)

and a renderinq of

the Nancy Rubins

scutpture that was

commissioned by

CityCenter.

This page, Henry

Moore's travertine

marbte "Rectining

Connecled Forms"

and (bottom)

"Damascus Gate

Variation 1." a 1969

Frank Stetta painting

that witt hang

in Vdara.
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SH Architecture finds the perfect client in MaryKaye [ashman, and that
relationship results in not only a LEEII-Gold building but an inspired workplace.

BY MATT JACOB

Photography by Peter Malinowski, lnSite Architectural Photography
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the energy-efficient intricacies of the seven-building campus.The emo-

tions flow not &om finally getting some closure on the monumental

three-year design and constmction process. Rather, these are tears of
compassion from a boss who has just given her company the gift of
sustainabiiity.

"It makes sense to me to provide an environment that is healthy

for your employees, that respects the human spirit and that is a work-
ing environment that creates less tension," she says, lips quivering. "I
think your employees give back what you give to them, so to the

degree that I could do that..."
Her voice cracks again, and she stops speaking, but her point

is made: In relocating a family business from its North Las Vegas

home of 27 years, MaryKaye could have selected a course of action
that was much quicker, much cheaper, much less complicated and

much less environmentally friendly. But that wasn't an option for the

member of one of Las Vegas' founding families. She wanted-make
thet denanded-a, new headquarters that, when all was said and done,

would allow her to sleep easy at night knowing she had done right
by her 320 employees, her hometown and her Earth.

This idea was conceived when MaryKaye and Ron Hall, AIA,
her good friend and the chairman of SH Architecture, put rogether

the plan to erect a 308,000-square-foor campus on St. Rose Parkway

(near Spencer) that would leave no environmental stone unturned.
From top (a roof set up for solar panels) to bottor.n (359 geothermal

wells that run 400 feet deep) and from inside (the structural steel is

75 percent recycled) to out (native landscaping), Cashn-ran Equipment

is so energy efiicient-45 percent more rhan a rypical project o[the
same size-that SH Architecture expects it to earn Gold certification
from the [J.S. Green Building Council's LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design) program.

SH has about 15 LEED-caliber projects completed or underway,

according to its vice president, Eric Roberts,Associate AIA, who is in
charge of Cashman Equipmenti certification process. But Cashrnan

was "by far the biggest ellort we've ever done," he says. "The size and

diversity of the space was a tough deal. It's tough to get a LEED-Gold

[for a] 10,000-square-foot oIIice building, but to do 300,000 square

feet of diverse building space is a monumental task."

It helped that SH had a noble challenge ro rneet and a rnore-

than-willing client. "As an architect, to come to work and say,'We've

got these great principles and design ideas that we know work, and

we've got an owner who sees the vision of implen-renting these

practices and actually seeing them in action ..."'Roberts pauses, then

adds, "Just a great project, great owner."

Itt not uncommon for a client to have a green vision and then,

at the last minute-no matter how much energy savings there would

be down the road-change it due to budget concerns. In Cashman

Equipment's case, the energy-efficient enhancements boosted the proj-

ecti 6na1 brll by about 10 percent, which is expected to be recouped in

five to seven years. And the plant was constructed to have a 3O-year liG.

"MaryKaye sees the long-term benefits," Roberts says. "They're

going to be here in Southern Nevada for the long-term. They're

Nevada residents, they have a history here and they plan on being

here. So she understands the investment, whereas with some other

clients, you might have to coach them as to the lon€a-term benefits."

MaryKaye is not quite done yet. She has an even bolder goal: to

rnake the necessary tweaks (including possibly adding those solar pan-

els) to elevate the structures to LEED-Platinum status-the pinnacle of
energy efficiency. (They were close to achieving that level during the

LEED grading period, which was in progress at press rime.)

"I have a really profound conviction that the United States needs

to be an energy-independent country to make ounelves more self-suffi-

cient," she says. And that starts with her own state: "l think it's ridicu-
lous that Nevada-as sunny as it is-doesn't fully utilize solar energy."

Cashman Equipment will continue to do its part, now that its
doors are open. Employees had been preparing a year in advance for
their new workplace, led by "Green Team" representatives from vari-
ous departments.The goal was to change the company's culture, from

recycling everything in the main building to properly disposing of old

batteries and used oil in the shop.Today thar sort ofresponsibility has

become more of a habit than a rule.

And that leads to the perfect ending for a projecr.Architects can

design the most elEcient building imaginable, but its performance

ultimately hinges on continued acceptance and stewardship by the

client and those who inhabit it.
"lri a Class A faciliry," Roberts says,"and I think we'il ger sonle

great reviews from the employees who use it.And those who frequent

Cashnuni facilities for rentals or repairs will find it to be a wonderful

faciliry too, and I think that means everything." r
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Sitting behind the desk in her
office at the sparklinll nsr^r

f,ashman Equipment Company
headquarters in Henderson,
MaryKaye f,ashman chokes
back tears as she talks alout
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.: Natural tight is a

hattmark of the

new Cashman

Equipment, from
offices (opposite)

to the showroom
(teft). MaryKaye

Cashman is
pictured below.I ft. 4
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GETTING GOLD FROM GREEN

Some of the sustainabte hightights of the

Cashman Equipment facitity (3300 St. Rose

Parkway). which is expected to achieve LEED

Go[d from the U.S. Green Buitdlng Councit,

. The geothermal heating and cooting sys-
tem. which required 359 400-foot-deep

wetts and 65 miles of pipe, reduces energy

consumption by 45 percent.

. More than 90 percent of Cashman s
emptoyees-many of whom had to go

outside to see the sun in their previous

buitding-have an exterior view thanks to

3.500 high-performance gtass panes that
allow for maximum use of natural light.

. Automated Mecho Shades. interconnected
by a central computer. hetp maintain quat-
ity daytight in the buitdings withoul sub-
jecting workers to gtare. Sensors on the
roof measure the outside conditions and
tett the aluminum devices when to open
and close to hetp maintain a moderate
temperature inside.

r Large spaces. such as the one-acre,
20-bay service shop and the large-parts

warehouse. feature sotar tubes in the
ceiling and retractabte glass doors. The

massive doors open and ctose quickly

and remotely when earthmovers enter
and exit, minimizing the amount of heat

or cold entering.

. During the construction process, more
than 800 tons (88 percent) ol debris were
diverted hom landfitts through recycting.

and 40 percent of the proiect's materials
came from lhe region. which is more than

twice what's required by LEED.
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The Excellence in IJesign Awards, presentpd each year by the Nevada Chapter of the AIA, honors the
state's best architectural projects. The criteria include not only the quality of design but also a project's
sustainable features and its overall contribution to the community. The program has been in existence
for more than 25 years, but in light of the ever-expanding architecture profession, there are now four
award categories: Architecture, for projects completed within the last five years; Regional and Urban
lesign, recognizing achievements that involve the expanding role of the architect in community
development; Interior Architecture, acknowledging the architect's role in interior design; and
[ol]aborative Achievempnt, recognizing design excellence through the combined efforts of clients,
owners, contractors and architects.
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The jurors were up front about the potential for bias when

considering this project. "Was it a coincidence." they asked

while seated in the AIA's conference room at the Fifth Street

School. "that the renovation woutd be submitted for an award

while providing great spaces for deliberation?" Let's simpty

catt it added insight, which gave the jurors a firsthand appre-

ciation of the charming 73-year-otd schooI and its courtyards.

breezeways and mature tandscape. and showed how vitat it is

to the downtown area around Las Vegas Boulevard between

Lewis and Ctark avenues. KGA hetped return the city's first

permanent schoothouse to a reasonabte approximation of its

original form (inctuding the 1930s color scheme), with several

modernizations (insutated windows. air-quatity sensors. new

tighting system) for the sake of comfort and energy-efficiency.

The architects atso hetped give the 29.000-square-foot schoot-

house new purpose. turning the [ong-remuddted ctassrooms

into spaces for a variety of cuttural institutions (UNLV s Design

Center. Nevada Schoo[ of the Arts) and the gymnasium into

a muttipurpose center for pubtic events. overatt, the jurors

conctuded, whether it's the AIA's sunny hatf-circle conference

room or the school as a model for future restorations. it's dif-

ficutt not to be jmpressed. This is a quatity proiect we hope witt

inspire other buitding owners to find a new use. as opposed to

throwing away an earlier Las Vegas."
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The AlA s conference room.

0pposite page, (top) the exterior

2003

(betow) the school s shaded watkways
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The West is atl about independence and wide-open spaces, but in

this age of limited resources and Earth appreciation. adiustments

must be made. Hawkins & Associates may have found lhe perfecl

contemporary compromise with Btock Party 4. The two three-

story. two-unit townhomes share yards and watts in an otd Reno

neighborhood. yet offer ampte indoor/outdoor space and what the

architect calts a "gracious feet'in each interior (one buitding has

1.000-square-foot units, the other's are 1,400). Jurors praised this

urban infitt proiect. compteted in January 2008, for demonstraling

"the inherent opportunities for sharing. spaciousness and sense of

community without sacrificing privacy or convenience." What atso

turns a smart, resourceful concept into highty tivabte homes is the

view of the sky and mountains from the second-ftoor balconies

in back. When the occupants roll up the two-story gtass 'garage'

door, their main living space opens lo not onty the deck but the

Sierra Nevada. White that would make any Reno urbanite happy,

the project s primary focus was sustainability. The orientation and

strategicatty sized windows attow ptenty of tight and significant

passive sotar gains, white keeping the etectric bitt tow (about $l per

day) during the summer, thanks atso to evaporative cooters. For

those cotd winter nights, there s an in-ftoor hydronic radiant heating

system. And the jurors found the selection of materials (Cor-ten

steet, cedar siding. concrete block) and detaits (such as overhanging

roofs) attractive and "intettigent." Factor in how tittle space these

infitl residences take up and the resutt is a pro.lect that is 'inherently

environmentally responsibte.'
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Opposite page, The 'garage" door

allows stytish indoor/outdoor living.



And now for the rest of the story of Block Party 4 ... The project,

set between a trio of 70-year-old brick bungalows and an alley,

is a piece of a bigger urban infitl puzzte. Long story short, Two

architects (Jack Hawkins and Baron Hershberger. both AIA) and

one artisan (Paoto Cividino) each purchased and renovated one

of the bungatows on the rundown residential btock. which was

rezoned to accommodate a cottaborative idea invotving high-den-

sity, affordabte. infilt residential design. As part ol the pro.lect the

two architects designed townhomes for themsetves (they'd lease

their old homes upon moving in), as weltas a pair of townhomes

on speculation (adding up lo Btock Party 4). The artisan and archi-

tects also ioined forces with a contractor to. according to Hawkins

& Associates. "create a unique. sustainabte, welt-designed and

constructed community project." That contractor (Darin Murphy)

contributed a time-and-money-efficient staging of construction;

the artisan performed at[ of the steeI fabricalion, and a supporting

cast that inctuded the city ptanning department tied new and otd

into one cohesive btock that features shared tandscaping, a com-

munity garden and visitor parking. 'lt takes special vision to see

value in deretict 1 930 bungalows," the jurors commented. lt takes

courage to gambte your savings on the vision. and it damn sure

takes dogged persistence in deating with any municipal planning

department. Perhaps most of at[. it takes unique faith in your

friends to make them partners."
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The Btock Party 4 townhomes

were integrated into the backyards

of three old bungalows.
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This simple structure of wood, copper, steet and concrete along the

Truckee River in Washoe County has a simpte purpose, as expressed

by its titte, but under the surface it gets wonderfutty compticated. The

centuries-otd site was first used by the Paiutes, then it was part of

McCarran Ranch for more than 100 years. This century the Nature

Conservanry has reconstructed the river channel to "reverse the

human-induced changes' on the 305 acres under its watch. Except,

of course, for this one spot. which. thanks to an extensive cotlabora-

tion by a number of organizations (inctuding union apprenticeship

programs), was imaginativety turned into a pubtic memoriaI and

ptace for resting, gathering and performing. The architects describe

their design as 'evocative of both modern structure and native buitd-

ing traditions." and the result has visuat and organic appeat. lt looks

and feets as if it betongs-and has for some time. The beams, in fact,

white structuratty sound, witl eventuatty "devetop natural features

such as stight twists and cracks. And the otd Native American

method of weaving willow twigs to protect from the sun and wind

is reftected in the structure's woven wood and copper. Atthough the

jurors appreciated such qualities. what reatty turned them on was

the complicated cotlaboration that conceived and executed such

a project. The McCarran Ranch Shade Structure, they wrote. "is

more about the power of community spirit. volunteerism, habitat

restoration and long-term inspiration."

The McCaran Ranch
Shade Structure is more about
the power of community spirit,
volunteerism, hahitat restoration
and long-term inspiration,
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The structure'sJ,,lative American-inftuenced

woven wood-and-copper watts.
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More than five years after its master ptan was conceived, the

Agassi Academy has become a futt-ftedged campus. The high

schoot building now sits at the far west end of the 7.8-acre strip of

[and. where it serves as the uttimate destination for at[ students.

not just the last four grades. The architects designed the campus

as a linear journey from K through I 2, getting this point across with
"the placement of structures and the sophistication of materials,

detaiting and sca[e of the buitdings." ln other words, students "see

where they are going and where they have been-" Long belore the

high school was built, a "tree of life" served as a symbol of hope

as wetl as the buitding to come. lt now stands in lhe center of the

courtyard. and students must pass by it before going inside. The

high school commons furthers the iourney metaphor. with a circu-

lar gathering spot on the ftoor beneath a rotunda that represents

"the pinnacte and mountain the students are trying to ctimb toward

graduation. This finat step in the academy.journey comes-
titeratly and figurativety-upon the Commencement Bridge on

the commons roof terrace. This final phase. which inctuded a fut[

gymnasium. completes a vision of the future for the students and

is a beacon of hope for the at-risk neighborhood at Lake Mead

and J Street. "lt's an excellent example of good planning principtes

informing the architecture," the jurors wrote. Aspiration added

another less tangibte yet more meaningfut quatity to a new schoo[

for [ow-income families."
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A tittte tranquitity coutdn t hurt a doctor's office-especiatty when

his speciatty is pain management. AssembtageSTUDl0 took a sterite,

overty compartmentalized space and turned it into an oasis of hea[-

ing. The first remedy was to create a sense of free-ftowing openness

by turning functionaI spaces into "spatial objects that patients move

around and through." For example. "floating" gtass boxes divide the

two lobbies, but stitl altow a visuaI connection around the perimeter.

Then the architect brought in daytight wherever practical through

a variety of interesting means. inctuding handsome wood stats

and translucent acrylic. Another purpose of this light was to boost

"visuaI interest' in the office-through shadow ptay. etc.-but also

to reduce energy consumption. Other sustainabte features inctude

motion-sensor tighting controts and finishes created from tocatly

avaitabte wood and rock. "We fett Natani went wett beyond surface

treatmenl and ptanning." the jurors wrote. "lt is first about making

space and providing openness and tight. fottowed by maintaining an

appropriate levet of program containment." For patients. that means

a ptace conducive to comtort and care.
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\nle felt Nalani went well beyond
surface treatment and planning,
It is first about making space and
providing openness and light, followed
hy maintaining an appropriate level
of pro gram containment.
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The latest update includes a Building lnformation lr/odeling (BlM) Protocol Exhibit,
2 lntegrated Project Delivery (lPD) agreements, 2 Design-Build agreements, and

an Onsite Project Representation document.

Get the New AIA Contract Documents Today.

Visit us online at www.aiacontractdocuments.org to learn more,
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AlA0ontract Docu ments'
A NEW INDUSTRY STANDARD.
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A full-service art advisory firm, MCQ Fine Art Advisory has nearly

20 years of professional experience specializing in Post-War

Contemporary Art, including acquisition, installation and collection

management for private and corporate art collections.

Visit us online at mcqfinead.com or drop by to see the current

exhibition in our salon, located in Downtown Las Vegas, two

blocks east of Las Vegas Boulevard, between Garces and Bonneville

avenues. Salon hours are 9 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday,

or by appolntment.
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620 South 7th Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
7O2 3669339 I Info@mcqfineart.com I www.mcqfineart.com
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. Off-Site Requirements
o Water & Sewer Locations
. Gas, Phone, Cable Locations
. Easements & Right-of-Way

o Drainage & Flood Zone Information
. Traffic & Access Requirements
r Land Use Requirements
o Entitlement lnformation

tItu 2 Wr=Ks On lr's

Gall Brandon A. Potts, E. iuillUor[$D

@702.876.3474 and get started TODAY! "Sensible" solutions tailored to your "ggi!!g" needs.



AIA NEWS

I]Y RANDY LAVICNE. HON, AIA

PTNCIL-REANY
PROJECTS

The 2007

"CANstruction"

j u rors'

favorite

winner,
"Champagne

with Cheese

and Crackers"

by KGA

Architects.
Designing Nevada's Renewable Future

'What will it take to pull Nevada out of this recession?The answer

is simple.The building industry needs to be jump-started.And how do

we do that? Get architects working on new projects, retroEtting proiects

and preservation projects. In order to generatejobs for the construction

industry we need to be able to pick up the pencil and get busy design-

ing. Then architects can hire the contractors, engineers, consultants,

interior designers, landscapers and all related professionals, who, in turn,

hire the construction workers and subcontractors. It begins with the

pencil, and it ends with a healthy economy.

While the Stimulus Package is a well-meaning beginning, the

creators and executors did not look far enough down the road. The

"shovel-ready" plan started in the middle----and then stopped generat-

ing jobs at the same time. Shovel-ready projects are once-and-done,

leaving us in the same place we were before.'We must fill the pipeline

withjobs, and that means generating "pencil-ready" projects and hiring
the architects and design professionals to get the ball rolling.

For every $100 million of capital fun& invested in our state's

building infrastructure, we create jobs for 10,000 Nevadans.We can-

not fix our problems with "shovei-ready" solutions alone.'We need to

think on a larger scale and create "pencil-ready" projects that benefit ali

Nevadans. And by the way, those pencils need to be green in order to

build a strong, sustainable economy for our state.

BU ILDIIIO C(ll{NECTI ONS
There are more than 800 associations and conrmuniry service

organizations in LasVegas.Whiie each has a different mission, they are

ail truly working toward one goal: building a betrer LasVegas. Can you

imagine the difference that could be made, and the kind of communiry

we could have, if all these organizations combined energies and worked

coilaboratively? Ifall our resources were pooled and the enthusiasm and

strength of our volunteers and dedicated members were unified, there

is nothing that could not be accomplished.

Architecture is not only about the design and consrruction ofbuild-
ings, it is about the future. It is about solving problems and creating

healthy, saG, sustainable and livable communities.The American Institute

ofArchitects is a proGssional association for architects, related design

proGssionals and those who have an interest in and an appreciation for

architecture.This year the LasVegas Chapter of the AIA hopes to reach a-11

of those individuals in our comrnunity through our "Building Stronger

Connections" campaign. By building these conrections, we c.rn continue

to create a better, more sustainable and livable LasVegas.

ARCHITECTURE WEEI( IN LAS VEGAS
April 13-18 will be our annual celebration of the cityi architecrure

and design, as well as of the communiry itself. It enhances the public!
awareness of architecrure and those who have designed and built it.
Events include the unveiiing of this magazine; the annual "Unbuilt Las

Vegas" design awards and exhibit, showcasing those dream projects for

our ciry; the AIA Las Vegas High School Design Awards, recognizing

young designers and future architects; and the annual "CANstruction"

competition and exhibit to benefit the Three Square Food Bank.

EC0-C01{0MY! DEStGNtilG
A REl{EWABtE FUTURE I1{ I{EVAt)A

The annual AIA Nevada Design Conference, September 16-18 in

the Fifth Street School, will focus on the econonry and environment.As

we work toward recovery from the recession, the statewide conGrence

will explore the opportunities offered through smart design, renewable

energy and our abundant natural resources, which can generate jobs

and stimulate the economy, thereby improving the profession and our

communities.We will investigate the role design plays and how archi-

tects are helping to produce change in Nevada.

The conference, which is open to all who might be interested,

provides excellent networking activities, such as the 36th annual AIA
LasVegas Golf Tournament, the What's New Product Show and the

AIA Nevada Excellence in Design and Distinguished Service Awards

progran. For more information on the conference, sponsorships or to

register, go to aianeuada.org or aialasuegas.org afterJune 1. r
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AIAAIVARDS
2OO8 AIA ilEVAI)A
I)ISTIilGUISHEl) SERVIGE AWARDS

The annual AIA Nevada Distinguished Service Awards recognize

the individuals and organizations who have made the most significant

contributions to advancing the profession ofarchitecture and to better-

ing their communities. Nonrinations in each category are made by AIA
Nevada members, and the nominees are required to provide a submit-

tal binder that meets the criteria of each specific category. Submittals

are reviewed by a panel of three jurors. The 2008 panel consisted of
Kin'r Fernandez, AIA, Tucson, Arizona; Bruce Hawtir, FAIA, Jackson,

Wyoming; and Chri Creen,AIA,Avon, Colorado.

ALLIED MEMBER AWARD
This honor is presented to the individual

AIA Allied member who has contributed

significantly to the profession of architecture

and his or her communiry through his or her

membership in the local chapter. The 2008

award was presented to PATRICIA HEGGE,

owner of Oftce Pavilion in Reno. She has

been a member of the AIA Northern Nevada Chapter for more than

10 years and has worked in a variety of capacities to support the

chapter's outreach programs.

YOUilG ARCHITECT AWARD
This rward is given to the architect who in the first 10 years of

licensure has shown exceprional leadership in design, education and

service to the proGssion."It is said that a measurement of our profes-

sion is by the quality of those we pull up behind us,"jury chair Kim
Fernandez,AIA, said."In the reviern' of Nevada's young architects, those

at an ear\ stage in their careers, we found bright, talented professionals.

We found ones who demonstrated comnritment to not only their pro-

fession and professional organizarion, but also to personal responsibil-iry

and their communities."The jury truly struggled with this seiection

and eventually agreed fwo people merited this award, each for their

own special reasons:

KEN BARTLETT, AlA, has consis-

tently demonstrated an energeric com-

mitment to serving the AIA, his com-

munity and his emerging practice. He

has been a member of AIA Northern

Nevada for more than 10 years and has

been recognized numerous times for his

design work.

DEEPIKA PADAM, AlA, has shown

fantastic leadership in very important areas,

including ARE workshops, IDP, YAF,

\VMR, LEED, COTE, USGBC, and community ser-vice. She is presi-

dent of the U.S. Green Building Council in Nevada and president-e1ect

of the AIA LasVegas Chapter.

THE AIA }IEVADA
ARCHITECTURE FIRM AWARD

This award is the highest honor that AIA
Nevada can bestow on an architecture firm.

It recognizes a firm that has consistently pro-

duced distinguished architecrure for at least

10 years, has a conrmitrnent to the AIA and

the profession of architecture, and has been

of service to the comnlunity in which they

are located.

For the second time in 20 years, TATE SNYDER KIMSEY

ARCHITECTS was selected to receive this most distinguished recog-

nition. "Firms are the vehicles for our [architects'] trips and through

which great thing happen with leadership and vision," Kim Fernandez,

AIA,.1ury chair said."Some firms epitomize the necessary commitment

to design, to their stafl, to involvement in their communiry and to the

AIA. Some firms produce a distinguished body of work and are recog-

nized for it. Some firms do it all-over and over again.'We are honored

to recogaize Thte Snyder Kimsey Architects for the second time with
the AIA Nevada Architecture Firrn Award."

THE AIA 1{EVADA SILVER MEDAL
The Silver Medal is the highest honor that can be awarded to an

architect in Nevada. It recognizes a lifetime of distinguished service to

the profession of architecture and is only awarded to those who have

made a significant contribution to the betterment of their communiry.

The 2008 recipient of this prestigious award is RIC LICATA, AlA, who

throughout his career has demonstrated com-mitment, energy, leader-

ship and passion for his proGssion. He has served as president of both

hrs AIA Northern Nevada Chapter and the AIA Nevada Chapter. He

represents the AIA'Western Mountain Region on the AIA National

Board ofDirectors. In addition, he teaches architecture and is a sought-

after speaker on the subjects ofrenewable energy and conservation. He

is an exemplary role model for young architects and has produced a

lasting legacy in education, practice and service to his communiry. r
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SH()P TALK

BY JAY JONES

Dnuble Plati nurn Hits
Two architects behind the Springs Preserve's LEED success
share the ioys and agonies of what it took to get there
tE d A -f* l[ .* A -* E d d -:t Is S rt -d. F d r{ -d+ lt .S' d -r* ts ri t -*r lE,* d -+t tu

In a cify such as LasVegas, it's not surprising that when people

hear the words "certified platinum," their first thought is Cher or
EltonJohn. But in the architecture world, the term has an even more
fabulous meaning.

Platinum is the most prestigious of the four LEED (Leadership

in Energy and Environmental Design) certifications granted by the

U.S. Green Building Council.And two of Americai 100 Platinum-
certified projects are not only here in our ciry they're neighbors at

the Springs Preserve, a 1SO-acre showcase ofLasVegas'origins and

its sustainable future.

The Preserve opencd in June 2007, but it began 10 years ear-

lier w,hen Lucchesi Galati and other desigr teams began working on

plans for a project that would promote the preservation of our natural

resources. The firm, 1ed by architect Jeff Robers, AIA, oversaw the

design of the Desert Living Center, a frve-building compiex that features

the Sustainability Gal1ery classrooms, research labs and gardens.Another

1oca1 firm, Tate Snyder Kimsey Architects, designed the neighboring
visitor center, called the Origen Experience, which houses a variety of
exhibits about Southern Nevada culture and history. Architect Randy
Spitzmesser,AIA, was the longtime captain of that project.

Architecture l-as Vegas recendy sat down with Roberts and Spitzmesser

in a Springs Preserwe conGrence room to discuss their unprecedented

Platinum successes and the lessons learned along the way.

What about the Springs Preserve buildings most impressed the USGBC?

Spitzmesser: I think the fact that you had a whole campus dedi-

cated to sustainable solutions.

Roberts:This is the largest visitor attraction in the LEED system in
the United States. At 1 80 acres, this is a significant attenlpt to do mul-
tiple projects and bring them in at very high LEED ratings and then
perform as a visitor attraction, too. ... Therei a iot of shock [within
the green-building communiryl that you could have two Platinum

buildings on the same site. But it's even more shocking to thern that
those buildings are in LasVegas.

Spitzmesserr The perception is that LasVegas is a land ofexcess and

waste.To see rwo sustainable solutions side by side rea1ly amazes people.

ls it much more expensive to buitd to LEED standards?

Roberts: I'm not going to beat around the bush. This building

[the Desert Living Center] was way above and beyond in cost, but
it's also a Platinum building, and when you push to Platinum you've
got a much more integrated design process.All of your mechanical

engineers have to work seamiessly with your daylighting strategies,

and we had a daylighting consultant that specifically worked with
the lighting engineer to minimize lighting use. . . . Then a contractor > >
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Randy Spitzmesser. AlA. on location.
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Rider Levett Buckna[[ has 2,000 employees in B0 officeswortdwide and 16 offices in North America.
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SH()P TALK

has to be able to deliver that. ...'We've proven as a firm that design-

ing buildings at the LEED Silver and Gold 1eve1s has no additional

cost. Itt much more challenging with Platinum.

Spitzmesserr'When you put [sustainable] amenities into a design

solution, it really heightens the performance level of the building. In

other words, buildings become more energy-efficient and they use less

water. ... So what you're doing is building high-performance value

into the project up front and then achieving a payback somewhere

down the road.

So how soon do you expect to see payback from these buildings?

Roberts: These buildings take anywhere {rorn 12 to 14 months to

tweak, to dial in, to make adjustments. So we've only got about four
to five months of real hard data [as of October 2008].

Spitzmesserr Itt a iittle early to actually analyze the savings and

return on the investment. But after we get a full cycle of seasons,

I think we'll find iti going to be a tremendous amount of energy

savings and water savings.

Roberts: Hopefully then [the Springs Preserve] will start buiiding

a live online database of how the buildings are perfornring, which

ones are being more efficient.And all of that will become more and

more valuable for the design profession, for the local building com-

muniry to understand the successes and the lessons to be learned

from this project.

What aspects of the design worked particularly wel[?

Roberts: I am pleased at the integration of the gardens and the

landscapes and the buildings-the whole campus. ... One of the

most gratifiring and one of the most surprising is that, in the gardens,

we have constructed a wastewater treatment system. Itt a specially

designed wetland. We have no sewage that leaves this site. All of
it flows downhill and then we're using anaerobic material, natural

reeds, plant life to clean and process sewage. ... It all comes out as

high-qualiry water, and that water is put back in the buildings to

flush toilets.

Are there any aspects of this proiect that disappoint you?

Roberts: I have had a little sour taste in my mouth about LEED

and the rating process.These buildings pushed so far that there were

LEED reviewers who didn't know how to review them.'We have one

building that has no mechanical systems in it. It's to test living in the

desert with no standard mechanical systems. It's all passively heated

and passively cooled.The LEED reviewers didn't know how to put an

energy model to that, so they did not know how to review a building

with no air-conditioning systems. ... [And] there's one LEED credit

that we could never get on this particular project: using zero water for

the landscape. It was important that the botanical garden be designed

to not only teach xeriscape principles for indigenous species but

also for desert species not from the Mojave, and those piants require

supplemental water to survive in our climate.

Spitzmesser: My biggest disappointment is that Las Vegas and the

state of Nevada have not acted sooner to get out there and promote

sustainable solutions in their conrmunities. Thati what real1y disap-
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